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Introduction 

Chapter 1 
1. Introduction 
There is a continuous growth in the number of different physicians involved in the 
treatment of an individual patient. This increase is caused by the growing 
specialization of physicians in particular fields [1], by the increasing number of 
physicians that work part time [1], and by transmuralization. With 
transmuralization is meant the trend to place expensive hospital care partly outside 
the hospital, whereby general practitioners and specialised nurses fulfill an 
essential role [1]. Another important cause for the increasing number of physicians 
is that the average patient becomes much older than before, with the chance of 
getting more often confronted with different disorders and therefore also with 
different specialists. The increase in the number of physicians results in a growing 
need for good communication to guarantee the quality of care [1-6]. 
2. Communication in general practice 
In The Netherlands patients usually consult their general practitioner initially; 
the general practitioner deals with 90% of all problems of the patient 
independent of a specialist [7]. If necessary, the general practitioner can write 
out a prescription with which the patient can get medications at his or her 
pharmacy. The pharmacist controls the prescription and hands over the 
medication to the patient. The pharmacist records the prescription in the 
computer system of the pharmacy and controls the use of the medication and 
possible interactions with other used drugs. 
If necessary, the general practitioner can refer a patient to a specialist. Relevant 
medical data, the problem and the presentation of the question are put down in a 
referral letter which is either given to the patient or sent to the specialist. After 
the examination andlor treatment of the patient, the specialist reports to the 
general practitioner [8]. The general practitioner can be seen as an 'information 
manager'. To perform this task well, the general practitioner is also dependent 
on the information provided by other health-care workers [9]. The traditional 
paper communication between general practitioners and specialists is, however, 
too slow [10-14], incomplete [15-20], and contains errors [21]. Bottlenecks in 
the traditional paper communication between general practitioners and 
specialists lead to a number of negative results such as time loss, irritation, non-
optimal or incorrect treatment, unnecessary duplication of examinations, and 
disturbances in the relation between physician and patient [8-21]. 
2.1. Electronic communication in general practice 
In the early nineties, the general practitioners stmted the introduction of electronic 
medical files for the registration of patient data [22]. Nowadays, the greater part of 
the Dutch general practitioners has an electronic archive [23,24]. 
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The EMD (also know as electronic patient report, EPR) in the general practice plays 
an important role, Not only all patient data are put down (including diagnoses and 
medication), but the file is also used for activities such as preventive care (for 
instance a call for vaccinations), or care control (for instance, a check for interactions 
and contra-indications). 
Also, the general practitioner is increasingly making use of his EMD to 
communicate electronically with other health-care providers [24]. With the aid of the 
EMD, the general practitioner can electronically send data to - and receive data from 
- other information systems, such as hospital laboratory and pharmacies; we call this 
electronic communication. 
The form of electronic communication by which the content is also very much 
structured, is known as Electronic Data Interchange (EDI). Different authors, 
however, use different definitions of ED!. Walker defines ED! as "the replacement of 
paper documents by standard electronic messages conveyed from one computer to 
another without manual intervention" [25]. This definition of ED! is very broad; 
electronic mail and information exchange via magnetic media would, according to 
this definition, fall under ED!. Therefore, Veth proposes as a definition for EDI: "the 
structured exchange and use of standardised messages between computer systems of 
different organizations without manual intervention" [26]. The general practitioner in 
The Netherlands uses mainly EDIFACT messages for ED!. There are message 
definitions for various purposes, such as laboratory results, admission and discharge 
messages, prescriptions and referral letters. Through the availability of electronic 
communication, the general practitioner has new possibilities within reach to 
exchange data with other care workers. However, about the effects of this new 
method of communication little is yet known. 
2.2. The communication between general practitioner and specialist in cases of 
patients with breast cancer 
Breast cancer is the most common malignant disease in women in The Netherlands, 
with incidence 115.5 cases per 100,000 women [27]. The diagnostic and the 
treatment of breast cancer require a major and mostly multidisciplinary treatment of 
surgeon, radiotherapist and internist. 
There are several circumstances that give rise to suspicion of breast cancer. Some 
women feel a small lump in a breast. Other women regularly undergo a periodical, 
preventive examination within the framework of age, or because their family shows a 
history of breast cancer. In many cases, the general practitioner is first consulted who, 
after anamnesis and examination, can decide to refer the patient to a surgeon. The 
surgeon reports back to the general practitioner after examination and treatment. The 
surgeon can also refer to other specialists such as radiotherapists and internists. 
Breast cancer is a serious disease. Patients with breast cancer undergo important 
physical and psychological consequences from both the disease as the treatment, 
such as fear and depression [28-32]. Although the general practitioner referred the 
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patient to the specialist, the patient can still contact the general practitioner to discuss 
the various aspects of her illness. 
Little is known about the degree in which the patient after referral to and during 
treatment by the specialist continues to call upon the general practitioner. Neither is 
known whether in such cases the general practitioner has sufficient information. True 
enough, it is known that the quality of the communication between general 
practitioner and specialist does have influence on the care for the patient with cancer 
[33,34]. 
2.3. The questions in this thesis 
The survey in this thesis focussed on the inventory of problems in the 
communication between general practitioner and specialist in relation to patients 
with breast cancer and the evaluation of the effects of electronic communication 
between general practitioner-surgeon and general practitioner-pharmacist. 
The study poses the following questions: 
I. What is the effect of electronic communication in general practice, as described 
in the peer-reviewed literature? (Chapter 2) 
2. What is the effect of electronic communication between the general practitioner 
and the pharmacist on the information provided by patients, general practitioner, 
and pharmacist give on the medication used by the patient on the first day of the 
admission and 10 days after discharge? (Chapter 3) 
3. What is the speed and the type of communication between general practitioners, 
specialists (radiologist and surgeons) and patients with breast cancer in the 
period starting from the first referral by the general practitioner to the specialist, 
to receipt by the general practitioner of the final diagnosis (based on the 
pathological report, including the examination of the axillary lymph nodes)? 
(Chapters 4 and 5) 
4. What are the bottlenecks and problems that general practitioners encounter in the 
communication with specialists in relation to patients with breast cancer? 
(Chapters 4 and 5) 
5. What is the effect of electronic communication between general practitioner and 
surgeons on the implementation of guidelines in relation to communication 
during the treatment of patients suspected of breast cancer in the diagnostic 
phase? (Chapter 6) 
The conclusions of the thesis will be discussed in Chapter 7, which also contains 
recommendations, will be given for the future. 
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Chapter 2 
Abstract 
Objective: To obtain insight into the effects of electronic communication on GPs 
by studying those publications in literature describing the effects of structured 
electronic clinical communication in general practice. 
Methods: We retrieved all publications in the English language indexed in 
MEDLINE under the MESH term 'Computer Communication Networks' and 
having either 'family practice' or 'primary health care' as MESH term, or 'GP' or 
'GPs' as text word. 
Results: A total of 176 publications were retrieved of which 30 publications met 
the criteria. In 28 of these 30 publications potential effects were described; 1 
described claimed effects, 3 described demonstrated effects with subjective data 
and 5 described demonstrated effects with ohjective data. The studies documented, 
furthermore, effects on the speed of communication, the content of information 
and records, a change of processes involved in the communication, quality of care, 
costs, workload of physicians, appreciation of physicians, confidentiality, and 
adherence. 
Conclusions: We conclude that only a few studies evaluated electronic 
communication versus paper communication. Of these studies, only a few report 
improvement. Our final conclusion is that, so far, literature has not shown that the 
positive effects can be explained by electronic communication as such. 
Keywords: Electronic communication; Computer communication networks; General 
practitioner, GP; Family practice; Primary health care. 
1. Introduction 
In The Netherlands, most clt1zens are enrolled in the practice of a General 
Practitioner (GP). When seeking advice or treatment, the patient usually contacts 
his or her GP, who acts as a gatekeeper to the health-care system. The GP may 
refer the patient to other specialists if necessary. The specialist repmis back to the 
GP after diagnosis and/or treatment of the patient. Optimal diagnosis and 
treatment of the patient requires adequate communication between the GP and 
specialists involved. The continuity of care depends largely on the quality and 
frequency of communication between the involved physicians and a clear 
definition of their findings [1,2]. In the continuity of care, the general practitioner 
(GP) can be seen as the 'information manager'. To do this task well the GP is 
dependent on the information provided by other members of the health-care 
system, e.g., specialists. 
However, a large number of studies have demonstrated that traditional paper-based 
communication between GPs and specialists about co-treated patients is prone to be: 
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too slow: Studies have shown that 10 to 50% of discharge letters arrive too late 
[1,3-6]. A study in Spain even showed that in 78% of the referrals, 
the GP did not receive a discharge letter at all [7]. 
incomplete: Studies have shown that where panels rated letters, I in 5 were rated 
as inadequate, 1 in 3 were confusing, and only 50% were fully 
satisfactory [8-10]. 
inefficient: Most reports are created with computers, printed, then sent via paper 
mail, and again re-entered into a computer. The inefficiency hereof is 
obvious. 
erroneous: Transcription of data has led to typing errors in a large percentage of 
cases [11]. 
The above bottlenecks in the paper-based communication between GPs and 
specialists can have a range of side-effects. Examples include [3]: unnecessary waste 
of time and irritation trying to obtain missing information or simply in processing the 
letter, sub-optimal or even incorrect treatment, doubling of diagnostic tests, feelings 
of insecurity, anxiety or fear in the patient when the patient does not perceive the 
health-care system as a whole, and disturbances in patient-doctor relation. New 
technologies are emerging, and also in health care this resulted in operational 
information technology systems to document medical data in primary and secondary 
care. Such systems offer the potential for replacing traditional, paper-based 
communications by a more direct means of information exchange, namely from 
computer to computer. In this paper we will call the latter 'electronic 
communication'. Although it is generally assumed that electronic communication 
has benefits, we started wondering as to what these benefits are, and how much 
evidence for such assumptions there is. Furthermore, we also asked ourselves what 
the negative effects of electronic communication are. Since we did not find any 
reviews in literature on this topic, we decided to perform such a review, taking the 
GP as central stakeholder. 
In this paper we studied the effect of electronic communication in general practice as 
described in peer-reviewed, relevant literature. 
2. Methods 
2.1. Obtaining the publications 
Electronic communication, however, is not a MESH term. We therefore retrieved on 
August 19th 1999 all English publications indexed in MEDLINE under the MESH 
term 'Computer Communication Networks' and having either 'family practice' or 
'primary health care' as MESH term, or 'GP' or 'GPs' as text word. All retrieved 
publications were then read and checked independently by the authors to determine 
whether the publication fulfilled the following criteria: 
1. The publication had to describe electronically communicated clinical 
information to or from the GP. We defined clinical information as 
12 
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information used by the receiver on behalf of an individual patient. Thus, for 
example, a publication describing the use of the internet by the OP to consult 
protocols did not meet this criterion, whereas a publication describing 
electronically communicated laboratory test results to a OP did, 
2, The publication had to describe at least one effect of electronic 
communication. To enable a thorough overview of all possible effects, we 
were lenient with respect to this criterion. A publication was included when it 
mentioned that the described project 'may lead to a reduction in costs'. 
Project descriptions that did not mention motivations for performing the 
project did not meet the criterion. 
To ensure completeness of the study, we then checked all references of the included 
publications. A publication in the references was added to our list if it was not 
already on the list, but did meet our criteria I and 2. 
2.2. Inventory of effects 
After having established the list of publications we then created a list containing 
all described effects. For all described effects, we then determined in which 
original publication an effect was described, and we assigned only the original 
publication to an effect. For all described effects, we determined also whether an 
effect was described in preliminary reports of other publications, and we included 
the effect of a preliminary report only when the effect was not discussed in the 
final publication. 
To provide more overview we categorised all effects in 9 groups and we described 
the relations between these groups as mentioned in the original publications. For 
example, the speed of communication leads to (the effect) improved quality of care. 
2.3. Evidence for effects 
To resolve to what degree an effect had been proven in the reviewed literature, we 
then categorised each effect, as described in its original publication, into one of three 
classes: 
Class I: Potential effect. An effect was placed in this class when it was described as 
an expectation without evidence. Typical Class 1 effects were discussed in 
the introduction of a publication to provide motivation for a project, or 
described in the discussion as work to be done. An example is the 
statement that "electronic communication is needed to facilitate the timely, 
effective and efficient delivery of health care and services to patients". 
Class 2: Claimed effect. An effect was placed in this class when it was described 
as if it had been proven, but the publication contained no evidence, no 
further data, or no background to verify the (basis of the) statement. For 
example the statement that "the specialists did not have problems" is 
being made without mentioning the number of specialists consulted, or 
13 
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method used to justify this statement. Effects based on estimates without 
clear basis were also placed in this class. 
Class 3: Demonstrated effect. An effect was placed in this class when the 
publication provided evidence for the effect. The evidence was either 
based on sUbjective or objective data. In the section Results we will 
distinguish between these two types of data. In the publications, 
subjective data were obtained by asking opinions or estimates from users 
through interviews or questionnaires on topics such as appreciation and 
workload. An example is the statement that "most of the GPs appreciated 
the new way of communication" based on the fact that 47 GPs scored 
their appreciation are electronic messages by a 5 point scale ranging 
from 'much better' to 'much worse'. Effects based on objective data 
typically compared before and after intervention measurements. It should 
be realised that for some effects, it is impossible to provide objective 
data, for example usefulness. On the other hand, evidence of some effects 
was based on both subjective and objective data: in some studies the 
speed of communications was measured, in other studies the opinion of 
the GPs on the speed of communications was determined. 
Finally, we made a distinction between effects which the authors considered to be 
improvements, or beneficial (positive effects) and those effects considered to be 
disadvantageous (negative effects). 
3. Results 
In total 176 publications were retrieved from MEDLINE, of which 26 complied 
with all criteria. From the references in these 26 publications, we added another 5 
publications that also met the criteria. One publication [12] was excluded because 
it was both indexed in a conference proceeding (MEDINFO) and in a special issue 
of a journal dedicated to that conference [13]. 
3.1. General characteristics of all publications 
The 30 publications [13-42] originated from seven different countries, namely: 
The Netherlands 9, the United States 10, United Kingdom 4, France 3, Italy 2, 
Australia I and Finland 1. Seventeen of the 30 publications dealt with 
electronically communicated information in general, that is without mentioning a 
specific type of information. The most often described type of communicated 
information in the remaining 13 publications were: laboratory reports containing 
the results of tests (5 publications), notifications of admission and discharge (4 
publications), reports from hospital specialists, such as discharge letters and 
outpatient visit reports (3 publications), and the use of electronic communication 
as consultation, thus as replacement of the traditional referral and consultation (4 
publications). Other communications included radiology reports and prescriptions 
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(twice), and laboratory test ordering (once). Most publications focussed on more 
tban one type of clinical information exchange. 
3.2. The nature and evidence of effects 
In the 30 publications, a wide variety of effects was discussed. To provide more 
overview we categorised all effects in 9 groups. Table 1 lists the identified groups 
of effects of electronic communication, the original publication, the positive or 
negative nature and the class of evidence as described in that publication. Of the 30 
publications, 28 described potential effects (Class 1) of electronic communication 
[14-27,29-42], of which 1 also described claimed effects (Class 2) [26J. In 3 
publications demonstrated effects (Class 3) with subjective data [17, 19,28J were 
described, and in 5 publications effects demonstrated with objective data 
[13,14,19,20,26] were described. Of the 30 publications, 25 described only 
positive effects. In 4 publications negative effects were also addressed and I 
publication described only negative effects. 
3.3. The effects 
We categorised all effects in 9 groups. Following, we will more extensively 
describe each group of effects. We will outline the nature and the evidence of 
effects as discussed in the original publications; and, when applicable, 
demonstrated effects will be made explicit. As effects do not stand by themselves 
but can to some degree influence other effects, such relationships between groups 
of effects, as mentioned in the publications, will also be described. To illustrate 
these relations we included Figure 1. 
The effects described in the publications consisted of effects relating to: 
3.3.1. Speed of communication 
In 8 of the 30 publications it was stated that, compared to paper-based 
communication, electronic communication is faster [14,19,20,26,31,33,39,40]. 
Quality of Care 
Speed of communication 
Content of infonnation 
I Confidentiality 
)'~==~ I Adherence 
~==~ 
Costs 
Workload of physicians 
Processes of communication 
Appreciation of physicians 
Figure 1. The relations between effects of electronic communication of clinical infonnation with GPs 
as described in 30 publications. 
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Table I 
The effects of electronic communication of clinical information with the GPs, their positive or negative nature, and their class of evidence. 
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32,34,35,421 
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Adherence [14,17,38J 
Class 2 Class 3 Class 3 
Sub.iective daLa Objective data 
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In 2 of the 30 publications it was stated that electronic communication results in an 
increased frequency of communication [13,26]. 
Class 3 or demonstrated effects were described in 3 publications [13,19,26]. An 
average time gain of 1.5-3 days was observed. Time gain will be higher when changes 
in mail handling have been realised both in the hospital and in the OP practice [26]. 
Furthermore, OPs receiving electronic messages from the specialist received more 
messages per year than their paper-based colleagues (1.6 vs. 0.5 messages per patient 
per year) [13]. It was reasoned that these time gains lead to improved decision making 
and, therefore, to a higher quality of care (see 3.3.4.) [14,26], a decrease in costs (see 
3.3.5.) [14,26] and to more user satisfaction (see 3.3.7.) [19]. 
3.3.2. Content of information and records 
In 10 of the 30 publications, it was stated that, compared to paper-based 
communication, electronic communication results in: 
1. A higher quality of the communicated data (due to a reduction of 
transcription and typing errors) [14,16,19,26,32,37], and 
2. More complete information about the care of patients [13,19,29,32,33] as 
a result from an increased frequency of communication [13]. 
As a negative effect Regan [40] mentions the danger that decisions will no longer 
be based on needs for effective care, but rather are taken on basis of technological 
feasibility. Furthermore, a threat of information overload exists [13,40]. 
Class 3 or demonstrated effects were described in 2 publications [13,19]. A higher 
quality of data was found by Branger: manually-entered test results contained 
errors in 0.5% of the cases, whereas in those entered electronically no errors were 
found [19]. In the same publication it was suggested that OPs stored more test 
results in their medical records when these were communicated electronically: an 
average increase of 9% [19]. This finding was confirmed in a study on electronic 
communication between a specialist and OPs about co-treated diabetic patients 
[13]. A significant increase in test results dealing with diabetes parameters was 
found after the intervention. In the publications it was reasoned that higher 
availability of data and more accurate communication lead to better decisions and 
better care (see 3.3.4.) [14,33]. 
3.3.3. Change of processes involved in the communication 
In 11 of the 30 publications, it was stated that, compared to paper-based 
communication, electronic communication results in a change of processes, 
namely in the way messages are created and handled upon receipt. Examples of 
process changes were: 
1. More direct communication between OP and hospital, which makes it 
easier for the OP to consult specialists about complicated medical 
problems [14,29]. 
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2. Integration of messages, e.g., test results can automatically go into the 
computer-based patient record [19,26]. Physicians no longer need to 
collect data from various forms [26] or to duplicate test results [16]. 
Integration of messages enables automatic handling of data [20], reduces 
errors in data processing [20,27] and reduces the time necessary to search 
data [27]. 
3. Reduction of telephone calls [14,16] as a result of faster and more 
frequent communication. 
Class 2 or claimed effects were described by Hasman: He concludes that for 
optimal use of gains from electronic communication, work patterns in hospitals 
and by GPs will need to be coordinated [26]. 
Direct communication, integration of test results and reduction of telephone calls 
will lead to time gains for GPs, hospitals and laboratories [14,26,27]. Furthermore, 
it ensures shared care: coordination and continuity of care to patients by different 
health-care professionals [25,30,41,42]. 
3.3.4. Quality of care 
In 19 of the 30 publications, it was stated that, compared to paper-based 
communication, electronic communication improves the quality of care [3,13, 
14,18,19,21,22,25-27,29,30,32,34,36-38,40,41]. This is not a direct effect, but 
originates from faster communication (see under 3.3.1.) [27], higher quality of data (see 
under 3.3.2.1.) [14,16,19,26,32,37], more complete information (see under 3.3.2.2.) 
[13,19,29,32,33] and more direct communication (see under 3.3.3.1.) [14,29,36]. 
A Class 3 or demonstrated effect was described by Branger [13]: diabetic patients 
about whom the GP had communicated electronically showed a significant 
decrease in HbAIC levels. However, the control group also showed a decrease, but 
not significantly. 
3.3.5. Costs 
In 14 of the 30 publications, it was stated that, compared to paper-based 
communication, electronic communication results in cost savings [14-16,20-
22,25,31,32,34,35,42]. Ament et al. estimate that cost savings for GPs are between 
$500-$750 per year, and between $5,000-$54,500 for laboratories [14]. 
Cost savings derive from faster communication, e.g., specimen need to be stored 
during a shorter period (see under 3.3.1.) [l4,26], more direct communication 
(more rational use of diagnostic tests and more rational referrals) 
[14,16,21,22,26,31,35]; reduction of telephone calls [14,16] and savings in mail 
handling [14,26], stamps [14], paper [14,20] and space for records [32]. 
Regan, however, suggests that costs for implementing new technologies may 
outweigh any gains in efficiency, and that gains could be achieved more cheaply by 
better use of paper records [40]. 
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Class 2 or claimed effects were described by Hasman [26]. He concludes that GPs 
do not gain financial benefits from the use of EDI, and that the costs of electronic 
data interchange were at the same level as the costs of the traditional system for 
hospitals. 
3.3.6. Workload of physicians 
In 2 of the 30 publications, it was stated that the workload of physicians is 
influenced by electronic communication [17,19]. Class 3 or demonstrated effects 
were described in both publications [17,19]. Of 27 GPs. Ten reported a decrease in 
workload when using electronic reports for laboratory reports [19]. On the other 
hand, eight of 24 consultants reported an increased workload when using an E-
mail Consult Service for faculty family physicians [17]. In both publications the 
change in the workload of physicians was not defined. 
3.3.7. Appreciation of physicians 
In 4 of the 30 publications, it was stated that the appreciation of physicians is 
influenced by electronic communication [17,19,24,28]. Franken et al. [24] report 
on an increasing confidence in diagnosis by family practitioners through tele-
radiology consultation on the family practitioners level . 
Class 3 or demonstrated effects were described in three publications [17,19,28]. Of 
the 24 consultants, 20 enjoyed being involved in the use of an E-mail Consult 
Service for faculty family physicians [17]. Of the 27 GPs, 15 reported that use of 
admission-discharge reports had provided more accurate knowledge on the care 
given to individual patients [19]. GPs (45) scoring their appreciation of electronic 
messages by a 5 point scale ranging from 'much better' to 'much worse' scored an 
average 1.5-1.8 for speed, 2.5-2.7 for reliability, 2.5 for clarity and 1.5-1.7 for 
efficiency [28]. 
3.3.8. Confidentiality 
In 3 of the 30 publications, it was stated that confidentiality is influenced by 
electronic communication [21,23,40]. 
Electronic communication results in faster, direct communication and accessible 
information for a greater number of health-care professionals, and it implies that 
special attention must be given to ensure confidentiality, security and privacy of 
the patient. 
3.3.9. Adherence 
In 3 of the 30 publications, it was stated that the adherence of GPs is influenced hy 
electronic communication [14,17,38]: through the various advantages that 
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electronic communication provides, GPs are more likely to make use of hospitals 
offering such a service, Electronic communication can thus be a marketing 
instrument for the adherence of GPs, 
4, Discussion 
In the last decades, the complexity and volume of medical knowledge and data 
increased, This development led to an increased specialization of the health-care 
professional and an increased number of health-care professionals involved in the 
care for a given patient As the number of professionals involved in the care of 
individual patient increases, the need to ensure good communication also increases 
[4,10,43], In a number of countries, the GP acts as a gatekeeper in the health-care 
system, One of the tasks of the gatekeeper is to coordinate the delivery of health 
care, For these GPs, communication with other health-care providers is of 
paramount importance. A number of studies, however, report that current paper-
based communication is far from being adequate [1,4,6,44]. The rapid 
development of information technology, on the other hand, has created new 
methods for communication. Investigators have started to study the potential of 
electronic communication as a means to address the shortcoming of paper-based 
communication [13-42]. The objective of this paper was to review, from the 
perspective of a GP, the currently available literature regarding the effects of 
electronic communication. 
Our MEDLINE search resulted in 30 publications that met our eligibility criteria. 
In these 30 publications, a wide range of effects is described. We categorised the 
effects mentioned in these publications in 9 groups: speed of communication, 
content of communication, processes of communication, quality of care, costs, 
workload of physicians, appreciation of physicians, confidentiality and adherence. 
These categories are, however, somewhat arbitrary and should be viewed as a first 
attempt to come to a more general framework. A widely accepted general 
framework of effects is still lacking. Furthermore, we want to emphasize that our 
categorization of effects is not all-inclusive; we limit ourselves to the effects 
mentioned in the publications yielded by our MEDLINE search. 
For each effect mentioned in a publication, we categorised the evidence provided 
by that publication as one of potential effect, claimed effect and demonstrated 
effect. The category demonstrated effect was further subdivided into demonstrated 
effect by subjective data and demonstrated effect by objective data. Only 7 
publications of the 30 publications described demonstrated effects [13,14,17, 
19,20,26,28]. Of the 7 publications with demonstrated effects, 5 presented 
demonstrated effects with objective data [13,14,19,20,26]; the effects documented 
in these 5 publications were limited to two categories: 'Speed of communication' 
and 'Content of information and records'. The importance of electronic 
communication to achieve these effects, however, remains unclear. For example, 
using the telephone more often instead of writing paper notes could also increase 
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the speed of communication. In addition. speed of communication in and of itself 
is not always desirable; in primary care, for example, some delay may be 
beneficial in self-limiting diseases. 
The ultimate aim of improving communication among health-care professionals is to 
improve the quality of care. In 18 publications, it was stated that electronic 
communication improves the quality of care as a potential result from faster 
communication, more complete data and a higher quality of data [3,14,18,19, 
21,22,25-27,29,30,32,34,36--38,40,41]. However, these studies demonstrated no 
objective data for an improvement in the quality of care. The only paper that actually 
reports an improved outcome is the paper of Branger who documents a slight 
improvement in the HbAIC-levels of diabetic patients [13]. We are forced to conclude 
that literature provides a disappointingly small number of studies that demonstrate the 
improvement of the quality of care by means of electronic communication. 
We are puzzled by the discrepancy between the scarcity of documented impact on 
the quality of care and the abundance of electronic communication projects in 
conference proceedings [45,46], in reports of funding agents [47] and on the 
internet world wide web [40,48]. A possible explanation for this discrepancy could 
be that many studies dealing with electronic communication are still in an early 
stage of testing. 
Another possible explanation for the discrepancy is that many electronic 
communication projects failed, and nobody wants to present failures. Indicative for 
this last explanation is our result that 25 publications described only positive 
effects, 4 publications described negative effects and I publication described only 
negative effects. The negative effects were: information overload for physicians 
[40], no cost savings [26,40], the lack of confidentiality [21,23,40], an increase in 
workload of consultants [17], and the existing discrepancy in work patterns 
between physicians [26]. The lack of cost savings, however, conflicts only with 
effects described in other studies in our search. 
A third possible explanation is that the effects are of such a complexity that they 
are hard to measure. This, however, is not limited to the domain of electronic 
communication. In the medical domain measuring the impact of an intervention in 
terms of patient outcome is often exceedingly difficult. 
A fourth explanation could be that the impact of electronic communication can 
never be measured because electronic communication in and of itself has little or 
no impact. The underlying reasoning is that the introduction of electronic 
communication is such a complex and multi-facetted endeavor that the individual 
contribution of electronic communication cannot be measured. Also in our results 
we found that the switch from paper-based communication to electronic 
communication brings about more changes than just a 'paper' to 'file' conversion 
[14,25,26,30,42]. The switch to electronic communication completely alters the 
processes in which messages are created and handled. On the other hand, an IT 
project cannot be turned into a success without accompanying changes in work 
patterns and responsibilities. 
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Our final conclusion is that the literature so far has not demonstrated that the 
positive effects in the quality of health care can be explained by electronic 
communication as such. Further research in evaluating communication between 
OPs and specialists, in combination with the outcome of discussions between 
members of these professions, is vital to implement strategies of electronic 
communication in the future. 
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Abstract 
Background: When a patient is admitted to a hospital, the need for information 
about the medications prescribed is an important issue. 
Objectives: To assess whether electronic communication between the general 
practitioner and the pharmacist provides better information regarding current 
medication when a patient is admitted to the hospital than paper-based 
communication. 
Method: Prospective study whereby on the day of admission and 10 days after 
discharge, three different data collectors independently asked the patient, the 
general practitioner and the pharmacist, respectively, details on the current 
medication of the patient. 
Setting: Five general practitioners and a local pharmacy rely on electronic 
communication, and 5 general practitioners and a local pharmacy rely on paper-
based communication. 
Results: A total of 139 patients were included on the first day of their admission, 
and 116 on the tenth day after discharge. Of the 275 drugs that the patient, the 
general practitioner and/or the pharmacist reported on admission in the electronic 
group, 134 (49%) were reported by the patient, the general practitioner as well as 
the pharmacist; and 79 (29%) were not reported by the patient. For the paper 
group, these figures were 340 drugs on admission, of which 107 (31 %) were 
reported by the patient, and also the general practitioner, and the pharmacist; while 
130 (38%) were not reported by the patient. 
Conclusions: We conclude that electronic communication between the OP and the 
community pharmacist results in a better agreement between the general 
practitioner and the pharmacist with respect to the current medication of the 
patient than the paper-based communication. However, electronic communication 
does not suffice as a solution to obtain reliable information. 
Keywords: Electronic communication; Computer communication networks; Family practice; 
General practitioner; Phannacist; Medication 
1. Introduction 
In The Netherlands, the OP acts as a gate keeper between primary and secondary 
care. Each patient also has a community pharmacist for delivering the medication 
prescribed by the OP or the specialist in the outpatient clinic. As the number of 
health-care workers providing care to an individual patient increases, the need for 
communication about the medications prescribed becomes an important issue 
[1,2]. 
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When a patient is admitted to a hospital, the medical staff has to determine the 
current medication of the patient. To obtain that information, the medical and 
nursing staff often rely on different sources of information, such as the patient, 
relatives of the patient, the general practitioner, or the pharmacist. The accuracy of 
information on the current medication, however, varies. Different health-care 
workers often provide dissimilar information on drugs and dosage prescribed [3,4]. 
In addition, Schiphorst et al. [5] showed that when the patient was asked directly, 
information was inaccurate in almost half of the cases. Potential reasons for 
dissimilar information are: the patient uses medication independently of the 
physician (for example, 'borrowing' a friend's or relative's tablets) [6], patient 
confusion [7], and inadequate communication between the GP, the pharmacist, and 
the specialist [8]. Dissimilar information may lead to risks due to discontinuation 
of the existing therapy, an overdose of the existing therapy, unexpected drug 
interactions, and increased surgery risks (for example, the surgeon is unaware of 
anticoagulant therapy) [3,4]. 
During hospitalisation, the medication is often changed [7,8]. Therefore, after a 
patient has been hospitalised, other care providers, such as general practitioners, 
need to be informed of these changes. In The Netherlands, the patient receives on 
discharge prescriptions that are subsequently filled by the community pharmacist. 
In addition, the specialist in the hospital will, typically, send in a discharge letter to 
the general practitioner documenting, amongst other, the medication on discharge. 
However, studies, have shown that when the patient contacts the GP after 
discharge, the GP is in 45% of the cases unaware of the changes in medication 
during that admission [5]. 
Researchers have argued that electronic communication may improve the quality 
of patient data [1,2,10-14]. In a recent review paper, van der Kam et al. [15] 
conclude that electronic communication with GPs is faster than paper-based 
communication. Evidence that the quality of data is improved by electronic 
communication, is, however, lacking [15]. In the region of Zwolle, a number of 
general practitioners are using electronic communication to communicate with 
pharmacists, whereas other general practitioners rely on paper-based 
communication. 
In this study, we first analyse the information on medication provided by the 
patient, the general practitioner and the pharmacist on admission and after 
discharge of that patient. We subsequently evaluate whether the method of 
communication (paper-based versus electronic) is associated with improved 
quality of patient data regarding medication. 
2. Methods 
All general practitioners (five in total), in the small village of 10,500 inhabitants 
rely on electronic communication with the local phannacy to transfer data about 
prescriptions. The GP uses an electronic patient record when writing a 
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prescription, and this prescription is subsequently sent electronically to the 
pharmacist. After the prescription has been filled, the pharmacist sends an 
electronic conformation to the GP. When the pharmacist fills a prescription from 
the specialist, the pharmacist also informs the GP by sending an electronic 
message. We shall refer to these five general practitioners and the local pharmacist 
as the electronic group. The next village (11,500 inhabitants) also has five general 
practitioners and another local pharmacy. These GPs, however, rely on paper-based 
communication with the pharmacy: a prescription on paper is given to the patient, 
and the pharmacist fills that prescription. The general practitioner does not receive 
a confirmation from the pharmacist. We shall refer to these 5 general practitioners 
and the local pharmacist as the paper-based group. 
In this study we collected information from the GP, the community pharmacist, 
and the patient, on the current medication of the patient on admission into the 
hospital, and, again 10 days after his/her discharge. From February 1998, through 
May 1998, all patients admitted on office days from 8.00 a.m. till 17.00 p.m. in the 
hospital De Weezenlanden were asked who their GP was. If the general 
practitioner was either a member of the electronic or paper-based group, the 
patient was eligible for the study. 
If the patient was eligible, the patient was asked whether members of the staff 
were allowed to contact both the general practitioner and the pharmacist to obtain 
information about the cunent medication (informed consent). The second 
eligibility criterion was that both the general practitioner and the pharmacist had to 
be available for questioning that same day. If the patient agreed to participate, and 
both the general practitioner and the pharmacist were available, three different data 
collectors independently asked on the day of admission the patient, the general 
practitioner, and the pharmacist details on the current medication. Ten days after 
discharge of the patient, the same data were again collected using the same 
method. 
2.1. Analysis 
The drugs were coded according to the Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) classification (7 digits). In the ATC classification, a drug with different 
names but with the same active substance has the same ATC code. Through the 
analysis, we called drugs identical if the ATC code was the same on the 7 digit 
leveL 
We first calculated the mean number of drugs (and SD) reported by the patient, the 
general practitioner and the pharmacist, respectively, and compared the electronic 
and the paper-based group, using the Chi-squared test. 
For the drugs reported by the patients, we compared whether the patient, the 
general practitioner, and the pharmacist reported the same drugs, and we compared 
the electronic and paper group using the Chi-squared test. We, subsequently, 
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compared the drugs not reported by the patient; and we compared the electronic 
group with the paper-based group using the Chi-squared test. 
Statistical analysis was done with the software package SPSSIPC+ data entry II. 
3. Results 
A total of 153 patients granted informed consent. For the patient to be included in 
the study, however, both the general practitioner and the pharmacists had to be 
available; a total of 139 patients could be included on the first day of their 
admission, and 116 on the tenth day after discharge. 
Of the 139 patients included on admission, 65 patients were enrolled in the 
practices of the general practitioners in the electronic group, and 74 in the paper-
based group. Of the 116 patients included 10 days after discharge, 54 were 
enrolled in the practices of the general practitioners in the electronic group, and 62 
in the paper-based group. 
In this study, we obtained information from the patient, the general practitioner, 
and the pharmacist. Table I shows the mean number of drugs (and SD) reported by 
the patient, the general practitioner, and the pharmacist. As shown in Table 1, 
patients from the electronic group reported, on average, to be using 3.0 different 
drugs on admission. The general practitioners of these patients, however, reported 
that these patients were using on average 3.4 drugs on admission, and the 
pharmacist 3.3. The differences between the electronic and the paper group on 
admission and between the electronic and the paper group 10 days after discharge 
are not significant. 
For the drugs mentioned and not mentioned by the patient on admission and 10 days 
after discharge, Table 2 and Figure I show the agreement with the general practitioner 
and the pharmacist. In total, the patients in the electronic group reported 196 (71 %) 
drugs on admission, while 79 (29%) drugs were not reported on admission. 
As shown in Table 2, of the 196 drugs reported on admission by the patients in the 
electronic group at this time, 134 (49%) were also reported by both the general 
practitioner and the pharmacist, 15 (5%) were reported by the general practitioner 
Table I 
Mean number of drugs (and SD) on admission and 10 days after discharge according to the patient, 
the general practitioner and the phannacist. 
On admission 10 days after discharge 
Electronic group Paper group Electronic group Paper grOUp 
n=65 n=54 n=74 n-62 
Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD 
Patient 3.0 3.4 2.9 2.5 4.2 4.8 3.2 2.6 
GP 3.4 3.3 3.2 2.7 4.4 4.1 3.5 2.8 
Pharmacist 3.3 3.3 3.0 2.3 4.0 3.7 3.5 2.5 
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Table 2 
For the drugs, reported and not reported by the patient, the agreement with the general practitioner 
and the pharmacist. 
On admission 10 dai:s after discharge 
Electronic grout! Paeer grou(2 Electronic grou12 Pa:eer grouJ2 
n % n % n % n % 
Total reported by 196 71 210 62 200 71 198 62 
patient 
Both GP and 134 49 107 31 149 53 105 33 
pharmacist agreed 
with the patient 
Only OP agreed with 15 5 30 9 17 6 33 10 
patient 
Only pharmacist 11 4 30 9 9 3 33 10 
agreed with patient 
Only reported by 36 13 43 13 25 9 27 9 
patient 
Total not reported by 79 29 130 38 81 28 118 38 
patient 
Reported by GP and 54 20 49 14 40 14 34 11 
pharmacist 
Only reported by GP 13 5 44 13 26 9 40 13 
Onl y reported by 12 4 37 11 15 5 44 14 
pharmacist 
Total reported and 275 100 340 100 281 100 316 100 
not reported by 
patient 
only, 11 (4%) by the pharmacist only, and 36 (13%) were reported only by the 
patient (that is, neither the general practitioner nor the pharmacist reported that 
patient used that particular medication). In comparing the electronic group with the 
paper-based group, it is clear that the agreement of the general practitioner and the 
phannacist with the patient is significantly higher in the electronic group (49% 
versus 31% on admission, and 53% versus 33% 10 days after discharge; p<O.OOI). 
Table 2 also shows that there is no significant difference between the electronic and 
the paper-based group with respect to the number of drugs mentioned by the patient 
alone (13% versus 13% on admission, and 9% versus 9% 10 days after discharge). 
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On admission 
Electronic group: n;;;: 275 Paper group: n = 340 
General Practitioner General Practitioner 
S 13 
S 9 
20 49 13 31 i3 
Patient 9 Patient 
4 II 
Pharmacist Pharmacist 
10 days after discharge 
Electronic group: n ;:: 281 Paper group: n = 316 
General Practitioner General Practitioner 
9 13 
6 10 
14 S3 9 II 33 9 
10 
Patient Patient 
S 14 
Pharmacist Pharmacist 
Figure 1: For the drugs reported by the patient, the general practitioner and the pharmacist on 
admission and 10 days after discharge, the percentage of agreement among patient, general 
practitioner and pharmacist. 
Table 3 shows the drugs most frequently reported and those not reported at all by 
the patient. Of the 196 drugs reported by the patient, the five most frequently 
reported drugs were Aspirin, rnetoprolol tartrate, sirnvastine, isosorbide dinitrate 
and acenocournarol. 
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Table 3 
Of the drugs reported by the patient and not reported by the patient cumulated on admission and 10 
days after discharge, the five most frequent drugs (number of times mentioned). 
On admission and 10 days after discharge 
Reported by the 
patient 
Electronic group 
n ~ 396 
BO I AC06 Aspirin (18) 
C07 AB02 Metoprolol tartrate (17) 
B04ABOI Simvastin (13) 
CO 1 DAOS Isosorbide dinitrate (10) 
BOIAA07 Nicoumalone (10) 
n ~ 160 
Not reported by the N02BEOI Paracetamol (7) 
patient BOI AC06 Aspirin (5) 
SOIBC03 Diclofenac (4) 
4. Discllssion 
C08CAOS Nifedipine (4) 
C08DAO I Verapamil (4) 
Paper group 
11 = 408 
C07 AB02 Metoprolol tartrate (23) 
EO I AC06 Aspirin (21) 
BOIAC08 Carbaspirin calcium (16) 
BOJAA07 Nicoumalone (15) 
A02BCOI Orneprazol (12) 
n ~ 248 
BO I AC06 Aspirin (12) 
MOIAEOI Ibuprofen (11) 
R03AC02 Salbutamol (II) 
C01DA02 Glyceryl trinitrate (10) 
NOSBA04 Oxazepam (10) 
Optimal medical care for patients requires adequate communication among 
physicians involved in that care [1.2J. In this study, the setting was the admission 
of patients to a hospitaL Hospital staff requires accurate information conceming 
the cunent medication of admitted patients, information that can be obtained from 
the patient, the general practitioner, or the pharmacist. The objective of this study 
was to assess whether electronic communication between the general practitioner 
and the pharmacist provides better information regarding cunent medication when 
a patient is admitted to the hospital than paper-based communication. 
We conclude that electronic communication between the GP and the community 
pharmacist results in a better agreement between the general practitioner and the 
pharmacist with respect to the cun'ent medication of the patient than the paper-
based communication. For the drugs reported by the patient. the agreement 
between the general practitioner and the pharmacists was higher in the electronic 
group when compared with the paper-based group. For the drugs reported by the 
patient only (that is. neither the general practitioner nor the pharmacist reported 
that the patient was using that specific medication). no difference between the 
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electronic and the paper-based group could be found (on admission, 13% in both 
groups and 10 days after discharge, 9% in both groups). 
Our second conclusion is that electronic communication between the GP and the 
community pharmacist does not eliminate the problem of dissimilar information 
reported by the GP, the community pharmacist, and the patient. Our study 
confirms other research which also reports the discrepancy between information 
obtained from the patient, the physician, and the pharmacist [5,8). The 
discrepancies between current medication as reported by the patient and current 
medication as reported by the general practitioner or the pharmacist is not limited 
to OTe Cover the counter') products. The patient did not report important drugs as, 
e.g., glyceryl trinitrate, nifedipine, salbutamol and verapamil. 
In the electronic group, the GP and the community pharmacist share their 
information concerning drugs. We, therefore, expected a nearly total agreement 
between the general practitioner and the pharmacist. We, however, observed, 
agreement between the general practitioner and the pharmacist in only 79% of the 
drugs on the admission of the patient. Possible reasons for disagreement between 
the general practitioner and the pharmacist when electronic communication is 
available include failure to consistently record changes (e.g., during house calls), 
failure to explicitly code the discontinuation of drugs (e.g., the general practitioner 
records changes in medication in free text), and patient non-compliance (e.g., the 
pharmacist recognises that the patient is not regularly filling his or her 
prescriptions). Further research has to clarify the mechanisms involved. 
From a practical viewpoint, our study underscores the problems faced by the staff of 
a hospital when a patient is admitted. Reliable information on current medication is 
essential, but hard to obtain. When the patient is not able to answer questions, 
alternative sources such as the general practitioner or the pharmacist can be called 
upon. Our study indicates that the hospital staff will then receive information that 
includes drugs that would not have been reported by the patient him or herself. In our 
study, for example, II patients did not report salbutamol. In addition, other drugs the 
patient would have reported will not be reported. Although the presence of electronic 
communication between the general practitioner and the pharmacist will improve the 
agreement of data between the general practitioner and the pharmacist, the 
agreement between the patient and care providers is not influenced. Besides, it 
doesn't matter which of the care providers is called by the hospital staff when a 
patient is not able to communicate with the staff. 
We want to point out that the findings of this study are probably optimistic; we did 
not include patients during weekend and night shifts, and the patients originate from 
geographically well-defined areas where the same pharmacist is always available to 
fill the prescriptions. In towns, where patients may visit different pharmacists, we 
would expect poorer results. 
In summary, we conclude that electronic communication has improved the quality of 
data on the current medication as reported by the general practitioner and the 
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ph31macist. Electronic communication, however, does not suffice to obtain reliable 
information. Further research will have to study the impact of additional measures 
aimed at improving communication [16]. 
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Chapter 4 
Abstract 
Background: The communication between OP and specialists is vital for the 
patient suffering from breast cancer. 
Objectives: The aim of this study was to investigate (1) the speed and type of 
communication between general practitioners (OPs), specialists and patients with 
breast cancer, and (2) the problems that OPs encounter in the communication with 
specialists concerning these patients. 
Method: In April 1995, 246 Dutch OPs from the Zwolle region (600,000 
inhabitants) were invited to complete a questionnaire, using the information from 
the medical record and focusing on the last patient consulted with a confirmed 
diagnosis of breast cancer. 
Results: Valid replies were received from 150 (61 %) OPs. The median period 
between initial referral date and receipt of the definite diagnosis from the surgeon 
was 4 weeks. After the patient's first appointment with the surgeon, the OPs 
received reports for 24% of the patients within 3 days; for 31 % within 3-7 days; 
and for 16% of the patients after more than 2 weeks. After the first consultation 
between patient and surgeon, 68 (45%) of the 150 OPs reported that the patient 
contacted them; at this stage only 30 (20%) of these OPs had received a report 
from the surgeon. Thirty-one (21 %) OPs did not contact the patient after receipt of 
the definite diagnosis. OPs stated that the communication on patients with breast 
cancer is too slow (49%), or not frequent enough (25%); 25% of OPs found that 
the distribution of tasks between them and the specialists are not well described. 
Conclusion: In the diagnostic stage of breast cancer the communication between 
OPs, specialists and patients varies widely, is too slow, and incomplete. An effect 
of this unsatisfactory communication is that the patient herself is the messenger of 
the bad news. 
Keyvv'ords: Breast cancer; Communication; Family practice; General practitioner; 
Medical oncology 
1. Introduction 
In The Netherlands, all patients first consult their general practitioner (OP) who 
operates in a primary-care setting and handles 90% of all patient problems 
independently, i.e., without referring to a specialist. If deemed necessary, the 
patient is referred to a specialist of the OP's choice. The specialist reports back to 
the OP after examination andlor treatment of the patient. 
Patients suffering from cancer need unambignous advice and information about 
various aspects of their disease. This information is vital for the support of the 
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patient [1,2]. From the onset of the disease, the psychological balance of the 
patient is disturbed, often leading to feelings of panic, despair, fear and depression 
[3,4]. Patients with cancer are often seen by different physicians, including GPs, 
radiologists and surgeons. Particularly in this group of patients, the more frequent 
the communication between the physicians involved and the better their tasks 
defIned, the more positive their opinions on the collaboration [5] and the better the 
continuity of care [6]. 
Several types of communication problem are known to exist between GPs and 
specialists [5,7]. Branger et a1. reported that communication problems mainly arise 
from too late delivery of information and lack of understanding of the information 
needs of the GP by the specialists [6]. Concerning written communication, referral 
letters from GPs and discharge letters from specialists have often been the subject 
of research [8-13]. However, in communication on patients suffering from breast 
cancer, little is known about the speed and type of communication, and the 
problems experienced by physicians and patients. In communicating on such 
patients, several stages can be distinguished. In this study we concentrated on the 
first stage: the communication on the diagnosis and the initial medical treatment 
[l4]. During this stage the GP refers the patient for diagnostic examinations and 
treatment to a radiologist andlor a surgeon. At this stage, the patient is in a state of 
uncertainty about the prognosis [14-15]. Medical procedures during thi s first stage 
are well structured, but communication between care providers and with patients is 
only vaguely defined. 
In order to obtain insight into existing communication problems between care 
providers and patients, we investigated: 
l. The speed and type of communication between GPs, specialists (radiologists 
and surgeons) and patients with breast cancer in the period starting from the 
first referral by the GP to the specialist, to receipt by the GPs of the definite 
diagnosis based on the pathology report, and 
2. Bottlenecks and problems that GPs encounter in the communication with 
specialists concerning patients with breast cancer. 
2. Methods 
The study was performed in The Netherlands in the Zwolle region in April 1995. 
This region is a predominantly rural area with about 600,000 inhabitants, seven 
hospitals and 250 GPs. A total of 247 GPs, who referred in 1994 patients suffering 
from breast cancer to specialists in hospital 'De Weezenlanden' (one of the two 
hospitals in the Zwolle region) were asked to complete a paper mail questionnaire. 
The GPs were requested to answer the questions focusing on their last patient with 
a confirmed diagnosis of breast cancer and to use their medical record. The first 
part of the questionnaire focused on the speed and type of communication between 
GPs, specialists, and patients with breast cancer. 
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II Receipt of 
report from 
radiologist 
/ ~ 
[ Referral GP III First ~ IV Receipt of first f-+ V Receipt of report consultation report from with definite 
surgeon surgeon diagnosis 
Figure 1. 
Figure I shows the moments of communication between GPs, specialists and 
patients in the diagnostic stage of breast cancer. Data were collected on: name of 
the hospital, date of referral, first visit to the specialist, receipt of the first report by 
the GP from the specialist, and receipt of the definite diagnosis (results of the 
pathology examination, including examination of the axillary lymph nodes). In 
case of referral to a specialist, the type of communication was also noted. 
Questions concerning the communication between patients and GPs, after the first 
consultation with the specialist, and the GP's action after receiving the first report, 
and on the report with the definite diagnosis from the specialist, were also part of 
the questionnaire. The questionnaire also contained questions on the bottlenecks 
and problems that GPs encounter in the communication with specialists 
concerning patients with breast cancer. It is was possible to indicate that the 
questionnaire could not be fully completed. Multiple responses were allowed for 
questions related to the type of communication. 
Six weeks after mailing the questionnaire, non-responders received a postal 
reminder. After another 6 weeks the persisting non-responders received a second 
reminder followed by a telephone call. In the ensuing weeks all non-responders 
were contacted. 
In analysing the data from the questionnaires, means and medians, and minimal 
and maximal periods between dates were computed. Statistical analysis was done 
with the software package SPSS/PC+ data entry II. 
3, Results 
A total of 196 (80%) replies were received from the 246 GPs. Of these, 42 GPs 
(17%) were unable to properly complete the questionnaire for the following 
reasons: the last patient with a confirmed diagnosis of breast cancer was seen too 
long ago; no patient with breast cancer had been seen; or they had recently started 
their practice. Four (2%) questionnaires were not completed for unknown reasons, 
leaving a total of ISO (61 %) valid replies. Of the ISO responders, 89 (59%) 
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Table I 
Time from GP referral to first radiology report and to first surgical appointment; time from first 
surgical appoinment to first surgical report and to definitive surgical report (number of valid answers, 
median in days, distribution in terms of percentage). 
n Median % (da~s) 
<3 3-7 8-14 15-18 29-56 >56 
Time from GP referral to: 
First radiology report 57 2 60 35 4 
First surgical appointment (all ptS)i 85 3 48 33 14 4 
First surgical appointment (telephone)i 67 2 54 31 10 2 2 
First surgical appointment (Jetted 42 5 38 31 24 2 5 
Time from first surgical appointment to: 
First surgical report 146 6 24 31 29 16 
Definitive surgical report 128 26 4 17 42 3] 5 
I In cases of referring directly to the surgeon. 
referred their last patient with breast cancer to the hospitals in Zwolle, 15 (10%) to 
the nearby hospital in Meppel, and 46 (31 %) to 10 other hospitals in the region; 57 
(38%) referred first to a radiologist and afterwards to a surgeon, and 93 (62%) 
referred directly to a surgeon. 
3.1. Speed of communication between GP and specialists 
Table 1 shows (1) the time from OP referral to first radiology report and to first 
surgical appointment and (2) the time from surgical appointment to first surgical 
report and to definitive surgical report to the OP. In cases of OP referral to 
radiology, 57 valid answers were given for the time between referral and the first 
radiology report. The median was 2 days and the distribution in terms of 
percentage of patients was as follows: 60% within 3 day, 35% within 3-7 days and 
4% within 8-14 days. 
In cases of a direct referral to the surgeon, eight OPs noted that a mamma 
screening had been performed previously. In 66 cases (44%), the first report from 
the surgeon contained the confirmed diagnosis of breast cancer based on the 
pathology examination. 
Eight OPs (5%) never received a report with the definite diagnosis from the 
surgeon. 
3.2. Speed of communication between GP and patient 
Of the 150 OPs, 68 (45%) indicated that the patient took the initiative to contact 
the OP after the patient's initial visit to the surgeon. At that time only 30 of the 68 
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Table 2 
Time from receipt of surgeon's reports to GP contacted the patient (number of GP's contacted the 
patient, distribution in telTI1S of percentage) 
Time from receipt of the tirst report to GP 
contacted the patient 
Time from receipt of the report with the definite 
diagnosis to GP contacted the patient 
n 
116 
119 
<I 
39 
27 
% (days) 
2-7 >7 
60 2 
59 14 
GPs had received a report on the visit to the surgeon. In the remaining 48 cases, 
the patient often informed the GP of the bad news. 
Table 2 shows the time from receipt of surgeon's reports to GP contacted the 
patient. In case of the time from receipt of the first report to GP contacted the 
patient 116 GPs indicated that they contacted the patient and the distribution in 
terms of percentage was: 39% within 1 day, 60% within 2-7 days and 2% more 
than 1 week. 
The GPs emphasized that it was necessary to see the patient after receipt of the 
definite diagnosis. 
3.3. Type of communication when referring to surgeon or radiologist 
GPs referted to radiologists by telephone in 11 (7%) cases, wrote a letter in 39 
(26%) cases and did both in 6 (4%) cases. The type of communication was 
unknown in the remaining I case. 
GPs refen'ed to surgeons by telephone in 63 (42%) cases, wrote a letter in 35 
(23%) cases and did both in 46 (31 %) cases. Six (4%) patients were referred to the 
surgeon by the radiologist. 
3.4. Informing the CPs about the definite diagnosis 
Table 3 shows that the GP received the first notification of the definite diagnosis in 
Tabid 
The way general practitioners (n:::::150) are informed about the definite diagnosis of breast cancer. 
T~Qe of communication No. ofGPs % 
Telephone 23 15 
Discharge letter 41 27 
Written note 61 41 
During conference 10 7 
By patient 35 23 
Other 14 9 
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Table 4 
Problems experienced by general practitioners in communication concerning patients with breast 
cancer. 
Communication is: 
Too slow 
Too infrequent 
Incomplete 
Incorrect 
Inaccessibility of specialist 
Tasks not well defined 
Other bottlenecks 
Number (%) of general practitioners 
Yes No opinion No 
73 (49%) 5 (3%) 72 (48%) 
38 (25%) 13 (9%) 99 (66%) 
30 (20%) 13 (9%) 107(71%) 
2 (I %) 9 (6%) 139 (93%) 
II (7%) 10 (7%) 129 (86%) 
37 (25%) 19(13%) 94 (63%) 
49 (33%) none 101 (67%) 
different ways: 35 patients infonned the GP themselves; 24 GPs spontaneously 
remarked that the patient being the messenger of the bad news is totally unjustified. 
3.5. Problems encountered by CPs in the communication with specialists 
Problems in communicating with specialists were experienced by 66 GPs (44%). 
Table 4 shows that 73 GPs (49%) stated that the communication was too slow and 
38 (25%) found that it was not frequent enough; moreover, 37 (25%) GPs stated 
that the tasks of primary health care and hospital care were not sufficiently well 
defined. 
4. Discussion 
As pointed out previously [1,2], the treatment of patients suffering from cancer 
reqmres reliable and timely information exchange between health-care 
professionals and patients. Based on our study we conclude that present 
communication in the diagnostic stage of breast cancer between GPs, specialists 
and patients needs clarification and improvement. 
Other researchers have pointed out the importance of specialists' reports for 
general practice [13]. Our inventory of the speed of communication between GPs 
and specialists has revealed great variability in the interval between (1) the initial 
referral of patients by the GPs, and (2) the receipt of specialists' reports by the GP. 
No less than 68 (45 %) of the referred patients contacted their GP after the patients 
initial visit to the surgeon, and 48 (32%) did this before the GP received a first 
report from hospital. Even the definite diagnosis was delivered to the OP by the 
patient herself in 35 (23%) of the cases. This situation places the patient in the role 
of messenger of the bad news. 
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Shifting our focus to the GP, however, we conclude that not in all cases did the GP 
undertake action towards their patients after receipt of a specialist's report Of the 
ISO GPs, 25% did not initiate contact with the patient within 1 week of receipt of 
the first report Of the 1 SO GPs, 119 (79%) initiated contact with the patient after 
receipt of the definite diagnosis; 27% did this within 1 day. No less than 31 (21 %) 
GPs, however, did not contact the patient after receiving the definite diagnosis. 
In our study, we asked the GPs to express their opinion about the quality of the 
communication with the specialist. No less than 66 (44%) of the GPs indicated 
that they experienced problems with the communication from the specialist. The 
main bottlenecks and problems encountered by GPs in communicating with 
specialists are because communication is too slow (49%), too infrequent (25%) 
and incomplete (20%); it is noteworthy that 25% of the GPs stated that the 
delineation of tasks between themselves and the specialist is not well defined. 
One limitation of the present study is that only one region in The Netherlands was 
covered. Also, there are weaknesses in a retrospective analysis using data derived 
from medical records, especially when not all considerations and verbal 
communications are noted. Another limitation of our study is that the opinions of 
the patients and the specialists were not asked for. Our results, however, are in 
accordance with those from other studies, i.e., that the communication between 
GPs and specialists is considered to be inadequate; the usual paper communication 
is often too late and incomplete [5,6,11,13]. 
Other researches have shown that patients are less depressed and less uncertain 
when they are properly informed by their physicians [16]. Especially information 
about the treatment and its side effects appears to be important [17J. From our 
study it appears that communication may benefit from specialists and GPs working 
together, and are linked in a communication chain of messages in the triangle of 
patient, specialist and GP. Therefore, it seems essential to examine and introduce 
new ways and means for the communication between care providers and patients 
(e.g., by electronic communication) [6], and to better delineate and define the tasks 
of GPs and specialists. 
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Chapter 5 
Abstract 
Optimal diagnosis and treatment of patients suffering from breast cancer requires 
adequate communication between the physicians involved. To obtain insight into 
existing communication problems between care providers, we investigated: (a) the 
speed and type of communication between general practitioners, specialists and 
patients with breast cancer, and (b) bottlenecks and problems that general 
practitioners encounter in the communication with specialists concerning patients 
with breast cancer. 
A random sample of 235 of the 1200 General Practitioners was asked to complete 
a paper mail questionnaire in an urban region in The Netherlands. 
A total of 126 (54%) valid replies were received from the 235 general 
practitioners. The average time between referring the patient to the specialist and 
receiving the report final diagnosis was 35 days. After receiving reports from the 
surgeon, 70% of the general practitioners took the initiative to contact the patient. 
In 30 (23%) cases, the patient was the first to inform the general practitioner about 
the final diagnosis. 
The general practitioners stated that the communication from the specialist is too 
slow (39%) or not frequent enough (29%). 
We conclude that communication in the diagnostic stage of breast cancer between 
general practitioners, specialists and patients requires improvement. 
Ke:rvvords: Breast cancer; Communication: General practitioner; Family practice 
1. Introduction 
Patients suffering from cancer need unambiguous advice and information about 
the various aspects of their disease from their doctors [1-4]. From the onset of the 
disease. the psychological balance of the patient is disturbed, often leading to 
feelings of panic, despair, fear and depression [1,2]. Especially at the diagnostic 
stage of breast cancer, the patient is in a state of uncertainty about the prognosis 
[5,6]. Information provided by physicians is vital for the support of the patient. 
Patients with cancer, however, are often seen by different physicians including 
general practitioners, radiologists and surgeons. The different physicians involved 
in the treatment of the same patient have to communicate to achieve consistency in 
cancer care. 
We previously studied communication among physicians with respect to patients 
with breast cancer in the eastern part of The Netherlands [7]. In that study, we 
concluded that in the diagnostic stage of breast cancer the communication between 
general practitioners and specialists is too slow and incomplete. In the diagnostic 
stage, the patient was seen by different physicians. These physicians, however, did 
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not adequately inform each other. Lacking information from specialists, the patient 
herself is for the general practitioner often the source of information about the 
specialist's diagnosis and treatment. The inadequacy of communication with the 
specialist and the role of the patient as messenger is illustrated by our finding that 
in 23% of the cases studied [7], the patient herself informs the general practitioner 
about the definitive diagnosis of breast cancer. 
The study was limited to one region in The Netherlands. The conclusion that the 
communication between general practitioners and specialists is inadequate cannot 
be generalised to The Netherlands a whole based on this study alone. To 
investigate whether the problems in communication between general practitioners 
and specialist also exist in other regions of the country, we repeated the same study 
in a different region. Because the first study was conducted in a predominantly 
rural region in the eastern part of the country, we conducted our second study in a 
urban setting in the western part of the country. To obtain insight into existing 
communication problems between care providers, we investigated: (a) the speed 
and type of communication between general practitioners, specialists (radiologists 
and surgeons) and patients with breast cancer in the period starting from the first 
referral by the general practitioner to the specialist, to receipt by the general 
practitioners of the [mal diagnosis based on the pathology report, and (b) 
bottlenecks and problems that general pracl1tlOners encounter m the 
communication with specialists concerning patients with breast cancer. 
2. Methods 
The study was performed in The Netherlands in a region around the city of 
Rotterdam. This urban area has 2,000,000 inhabitants, 25 hospitals (one is a 
university hospital) and 1200 general practitioners. A random sample of 235 of the 
1200 General Practitioners was asked to complete a paper mail questionnaire. 
In a letter, we requested the general practitioner to retrieve the medical record of 
his or her most recent patient with a confirmed diagnosis of breast cancer. Based 
on the medical record of that patient, we subsequently asked the general 
practitioner to answer a questionnaire. 
The first part of the questionnaire focused on the speed and type of communication 
between general practitioner and specialists. In this part of the questionnaire we 
asked the general practitioner the date of referral, the name of the hospital referred 
to, speciality referred to, date of first visit to the specialist, date of receipt of the 
first report by the general practitioner from the specialist, and date of the receipt of 
the final diagnosis. In addition, we asked whether the general practitioner 
communicated with the surgeon by telephone and whether he or she wrote a 
referral letter. 
The second part of the questionnaire contained questions related to the contact 
between the patient and her general practitioner after referral to the surgeon. We 
asked the general practitioner whether the patient after her first visit to the surgeon 
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took the initiative to contact her general practitioner. If the patient did contact her 
general practitioner, we asked whether the general practitioner had already any 
information at all from the specialist. 
The third part of the questionnaire contained questions related to the contacts 
between the general practitioner and the patient after the general practitioner 
received information from the surgeon. Typically, the surgeon will inform the 
general practitioner several times in the diagnostic phase. We asked the general 
practitioner whether, after receiving the first report from the surgeon, he or she 
took the initiative to contact the patient. In addition, we asked whether the general 
practitioner took the initiative to contact the patient after receiving the report with 
the definitive diagnosis from the surgeon. 
The fourth part of the questionnaire contained a single question: who was the first 
person to inform the general practitioner about the final diagnosis of breast cancer. 
The final part of the questionnaire contained general propositions on the 
bottlenecks and problems that general practItloners encounter In the 
communication with specialists concerning patients with breast cancer. 
Six weeks after mailing the questionnaire, non-responders received a postal 
reminder. After another 6 weeks the persisting non-responders received a second 
reminder followed by a telephone call. In the ensuing weeks all non-responders 
were contacted. 
In analysing the data from the questionnaires, means and medians, and minimal 
and maximal periods between dates were computed. Statistical analysis was done 
with the software package SPSS/PC+ data entry II. 
3. Results 
A total of 126 (54%) valid replies were received from the 235 general 
practitioners. Analysis of non-respondents revealed no significant differences 
between respondents and non-respondents regarding type of practice, year of 
establishment, sex and age. 
The 126 responders refen-ed to 35 different hospitals in the region. Of the 126 
patients, 47 (37%) were refen-ed to a radiologist, 68 (54%) to a surgeon,S (4%) to 
an outpatient clinic for mammography, 3 (2%) to another specialist, and in 3 (2%) 
cases the speciality was not known. Patients initially referred to a radiologist or 
other specialist were eventually refen-ed to a surgeon. Of the 126 cases, the general 
practitioner used the telephone in 77 (61 %) cases to refer the patient the surgeon, 
and wrote a refen-alletter for the surgeon in 53 (41 %) cases. 
General practitioners referred to radiologists by telephone in 14 (11 %) cases and 
wrote a letter in 38 (30%) cases. General practitioners refen-ed to surgeons by 
telephone in 77 (61 %) cases, wrote a letter in 53 (41 %) cases, 15 (12%) patients 
were referred to the surgeon by the radiologist, two patients were referred by an 
internist and one patient was referred by her husband. The type of communication 
was unknown in four cases. 
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The average time between referring the patient to the specialist and receiving the 
report final diagnosis was 35 days (n = 103, median 30 days, SD 23), In 20 cases 
the time between referral and reception of final diagnosis was not known: in II 
cases, the general practitioner could not determine exactly when the patient was 
referred, and in 9 cases, the general practitioners never received a report with the 
final diagnosis from the surgeon. 
Of the 126 general practitioners, 76 (60%) indicated that the patient took the 
initiative to contact the general practitioner after the patient's initial visit to the 
surgeon, When the patient contacted her general practitioner, only 26 (21 %) of the 
76 general practitioners had received information from the surgeon, 
After receiving a first report from the surgeon, 87 (70%) of the 126 general 
practitioners took the initiative to contact the patient, 34 (27%) took no initiative to 
contact the patient, and in 5 (4%) unknown, Of the 87 general practitioners who took 
the initiative to contact the patient, 26 (30 %) contacted the patient the within 24 hours, 
After receiving the report with the final diagnosis from the surgeon, 88 (70%) of 
the 126 general practitioners took the initiative to contact the patient, 29 (23%) 
took no initiative to contact the patient, and in 9 (7%) unknown, Of the 88 general 
practitioners who took the initiative to contact the patient, 14 (16 %) contacted the 
patient the within 24 hours, 
We asked who informed the general practitioner of the final diagnosis, In 87 (69%) 
of the 126 cases, the specialist was the first to inform the general practitioner about 
the final diagnosis, In 30 (23%) cases, the patient was the first to inform the 
general practitioner, In 9 cases (7%), the general practitioner did not known who 
initially informed him or her about the fmal diagnosis, 
The final part of the questionnaire contained general propositions about the 
communication with specialists concerning patients with breast cancer, Table 1 
shows the propositions, and the answers of the general practitioners. Of the general 
practitioners, 39% agreed with he proposition "the communication from the 
specialist is too slow", 46% disagreed, and 15% had no opinion (see Table I), 
Table I 
General propositions about the communication with specialists concerning patients with breast 
cancer answered by general practitioners. 
Propositions 
The communication from the specialist is too slow 
The communication from the specialist is too infrequent 
The communication from the specialist is incomplete 
The communication from the specialist is il1conect 
The accessibility of the specialist is insufficient 
Tasks among professionals are not well defined 
54 
Yes 
39 
29 
10 
9 
25 
Opinions (%) 
No No 
opinion 
15 46 
18 54 
17 74 
16 83 
19 72 
29 47 
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4. Discussion 
Optimal diagnosis and treatment of patients suffering from breast cancer requires 
adequate communication between the physicians involved. In The Netherlands, 
most citizens are enrolled in the practice of a general practitioner. When seeking 
advice Of treatment, the patient usually contacts his or her general practitioner, 
who acts as a gatekeeper in the health-care system. The general practitioner may 
refer the patient to other specialists if deemed necessary. The specialist reports 
back to the general practitioner after examination and/or treatment of the patient. 
In a previous study, we reported in a region in the eastern part of the country 
inadequate communication between general practitioner and specialist after 
referral of patients suspected of breast cancer. The objective of this study was to 
determine whether inadequacy in communication between general practitioners 
and specialists observed in a previous study is limited to only a single region of the 
country. We therefore repeated the study in a region in the western part of the 
country. 
We conclude fhat in the western part of the country communication in the 
diagnostic stage of breast cancer between general practitioners, specialists and 
patients requires improvement. Patients frequently contact their general 
practitioner before the general practitioner has received information from the 
specialist; the general practitioner has to communicate with the patient without any 
knowledge of the specialist's findings. The inadequacy of communication is 
further is illustrated by our finding that in 23% of the cases studied, the patient 
herself informs the general practitioner about the final diagnosis of breast cancer. 
When asked about the quality of the communication with the specialist, 39% of 
the general practitioners judged that communication as too slow and 29% as too 
infrequent. We conclude that, although this study was performed in an urban 
environment, the results are similar to a previous study in the eastern, rural part of 
the country [7]. Our study focused predominantly on the view of the GP; further 
research will have to clarify the viewpoints of the patient and the specialist. Our 
findings, however, correspond with those of other researchers that report problems 
in the communication between hospital specialists and general practitioners [8-12]. 
When the specialist informs the general practitioner, the general practitioner will 
often act on that information: in the majority of cases, the general practitioner 
initiated contact with the patient after receiving surgical reports. The fact that the 
general practitioner acts upon these reports of the specialist underscores their 
importance. Failure to communicate eliminates the opportunity for the GP to 
initiate contact and contribute the patient's care. In addition, the patient often 
initiates contact with the GP. The GP, however, often lacks sufficient information. 
We conclude that although the GP has referred the patient to the specialist, he 
retains an active role in the patients care. That care requires information, 
information which is often lacking. 
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Although we did not study patient satisfaction or well-being, literature document a 
number of studies that demonstrate that the poor communication between general 
practitioner and patient has consequences for the patients satisfaction [13]. Several 
studies showed a relation between effective communication and improved health 
outcomes [14]. The outcomes affected were not only emotional health, but also a 
faster resolution of symptoms and improvement in physiological measures such as 
blood sugar concentration. Although our study shows that communication between 
specialist and general practitioner requires improvement, we did not evaluate the 
consequences of poor communication in terms of patient outcomes. Based on 
available literature, it seems plausible that improvements in communication would 
lead to improvement in care. Future studies that aim to improve the 
communication (e.g., by means of information networks and IT) among physicians 
may clarify the relationship between good communication and quality of care. 
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Chapter 6 
Summary 
Introduction: Continuity of care for patients suspected of having breast cancer 
requires communication between the first and second line. Although national and 
regional guide lines exist about this kind of communication, experience has taught 
that the execution of guidelines thereof is not self evident. Electronic 
communication can be a guideline for the implementation of guidelines regarding 
communication. 
Ol"jective: In the treatment of patients suspected of having breast cancer, we 
studied the effects of electronic communication on (a) the speed, (b) the content of 
communication, and (c) the quality of life of the patient. 
Set-up: A randomised study by which 38 general practitioners (20 practices) were 
randomised in a control group and an intervention group. Physicians in the 
intervention group were provided with electronic communication. Patients who 
were referred to a surgeon by the general practitioner on suspicion of having breast 
cancer were included. 
Results: In total, 145 patients were included. There were no differences between 
the groups as regards compliance with national agreements. Physicians who 
communicated electronically followed regional appointments better. The speed of 
communication was higher in the group using electronic communication. 
Electronic communication did not have an effect on the quality of life of the 
patient. 
Conclusion: We conclude that electronic communication can have an added value 
in relation to the communication round a specific patients' category. 
Keywords: Electronic communication; General practitioner; Breast cancer; Family practice 
1. Introduction 
More and more physicians are involved in the care for an individual patient [1]. 
Scientists report that when different physicians are involved in the care, 
communication between physicians is important to guarantee an optimal follow-up 
and treatment of the patient [2-4]. 
Both the general practitioner and the specialist are involved in the follow-up and 
treatment of women suspected of having breast cancer. In former studies, we 
studied the communication between physicians for patients that were suspected of 
having breast cancer [5,6]. We concluded that the patient was seen by various 
physicians, but that these physicians did not inform each other adequately [5,6]. 
Adequate communication presupposes agreements between the various physicians 
about the content and timing of communication [7,8]. In The Netherlands, when 
referring a patient, the general practitioner usually writes a letter to the specialist 
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with the tentative diagnosis and the clinical presentation of the question. The 
specialist informs the general practitioner about the course of the diagnostic and 
treatment of the patient in second line by means of the outpatient letter and the 
discharge letter. Although there are numerous guidelines available in The 
Netherlands for both the general practitioner [9] and the specialist [10], there exist 
only a few general agreements about the transmural communication for specific 
patients' groups. The NHG formulated a number of general minimum requirements 
for a referral letter of the general practitioner to the specialist [11]; and a number 
of specialists formulated minimum requirements for the outpatient letter and the 
discharge letter [12-14]. The consequence hereof is that on a regional level often 
additional agreements and guidelines are made about the communication. 
Experience with guidelines, however, teaches us that even if the physicians 
themselves were involved in creating guidelines, it does not mean that the 
execution thereof is self evident [15-18]. Electronic communication can facilitate 
the implementation of guidelines with regard to communication [18]. 
Evaluation studies of the effects of electronic communication are only scarcely 
available; a single study reports faster communication [3,19,20] and less enors in 
the general practitioner file because the results of laboratory measurements were 
no longer put into the system by hand [19]. As far as we know, there is not a single 
randomised trial available whereby the effects of electronic communication are 
studied. 
In a randomised study we examined the effects of electronic communication in the 
treatment of patients suspected of having breast cancer. The study consisted of two 
phases. In the first phase, the communication between the general practitioner and 
the surgeon was outlined. Based on the findings of this first phase, additional 
regional guidelines about the communication were made. In the second phase, the 
group of participating general practitioners was divided at random into two groups 
by which one group was going to use electronic communication, and the other 
group was going to continue to communicate in the usual way. In addition, we 
examined the effects on the patient himself. 
2, Method 
2.]. Intervention 
We developed a communication system that enabled the surgeon and the general 
practitioner to send and receive electronic messages among themselves with the 
aid of Edifact messages. 
For the general practitioner the communication system was integrated with the 
electronic medical file. The general practitioner is able to make a referral letter in 
the communication system by selecting parts of the electronic medical file and 
then add free text. The communication system then asks for the name of the 
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receiver (the specialist) and sends the message. The general practitioner is not 
obliged to make use of the communication system in order to make a referral let-
ter; communication by means of paper remains possible. 
For the surgeon the communication system was installed on the computer at the 
outpatients' clinic department. The surgeon is able to make an outpatient letter and 
a discharge letter by selecting parts of the electronic referral letter from the general 
practitioner and then add free text. The communication system then asks the name 
of the receiver (the general practitioner) and sends the communication. The 
surgeon is not obliged to use the communication system; communication by means 
of paper remains possible. 
Each of the general practitioners and surgeons must check daily whether any 
electronic messages have arrived for him or her in the electronic mailbox system. 
2.2. Participants 
In the cities of Zwolle and Kampen, we asked the S4 general practitioners (in 36 
practices) that were using an electronic medical file (ELIAS R) in November 1996 
to participate in the study. In total, 48 general practitioners from 30 practices 
agreed to participate in the survey. 
The general practitioners predominantly referred to the Sophia hospital and the 
hospital De Weezenlanden in the city of Zwolle. In these hospitals, three surgeons 
have been applying themselves particularly to patients suspected of having breast 
cancer; we asked these three surgeons to participate in the study, and all agreed to 
do so. 
2.3. Randomisation 
In the first phase, the departure situation was determined for the entire group of 
general practitioners and surgeons. During this first phase, 10 general practitioners 
notified us that they did not wish to continue participating in the study. Five 
general practitioners considered it too great an emotional burden for the patient; 
four general practitioners thought that the study took too much time; and one 
general practitioner became ill for a long period of time. The remaining 38 general 
practitioners (20 practices) of the premeasured group finished the first phase of the 
study and were afterwards put, at random, either into the intervention group which 
communicated electronically, or the control group which only had the disposal 
over the paper version of the guidelines for communication. We randomised on the 
practice's level to avoid spilling. It implied a stratified randomisation (solo 
practices, dual practices and group practices). Each practice was assigned at 
random by an independent researcher to the intervention- or the control group. 
After the randomisation, 10 practices (17 general practitioners) had been enclosed 
in the control group and 10 practices (21 general practicioners) in the intervention 
group. 
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2.4. Patients and protocol 
The first phase of the study, determiuing the premeasurement, took place from 1 
January 1997-15 May 1998. The general practitioners asked a written permission 
(informed consent) of all patients that were suspected of having breast cancer and 
were referred to the surgeon. The patient was then given a referral letter for the 
surgeon. The patient also received a questionnaire with the request to complete it 
the evening before the first visit to the surgeon at the outpatients' clinic. The 
questionnaire contained questions with regard to the quality of life and the state of 
mind of the patient. 
After the first visit to the outpatients' clinic, the surgeon sent a letter, the first 
outpatient letter, to the general practitioner about his findings and conclusions. If 
the patient was admitted for surgery (mastectomy or a mamma conserving 
surgery), the surgeon sent a definite discharge letter to the general practitioner 
about the course. 
After rounding off the diagnostic and possible surgery, we again sent the patients 
the questionnaire with respect to the quality of life and the state of mind of the 
patient. The admitted patients received this second list 12 weeks after the surgery 
date, and the outpatients 14 weeks after the initial referral. 
We discussed the results of the first phase, the premeasurement, with the 
participating physicians. In addition, the available national guidelines on 
transmural communication were analysed. Based on these discussions, the parti-
cipating physicians formulated in addition to the national guidelines a number of 
regional guidelines about the content of the referral letter, the first outpatient letter, 
and the discharge letter. The physicians indicated that the communication clearly 
fell short in two areas. Firstly, the information about the psycho-social condition of 
the patient was lacking; secondly, with respect to the information provided to the 
patient; it was not always clear to the recipient of a message exactly which 
information had already been given to the patient. Especially in those cases where 
the patient had been diagnosed with a malignant carcinoma, it was not always 
evident to the general practitioner to what extent and detail the patient had been 
informed by the specialist beforehand about the course of the disease. These 
regional guidelines were made available to all physicians. 
The second phase of the study consisted of the intervention and took place from I 
June 1998-December 1999. 
The electronic communication system was installed for the intervention group. 
The physicians received a short oral- and a written instruction about the use of the 
software. For a period of 2 weeks messages about testpatients were exchanged in 
order to become familiar with the communication system. Both the control and the 
intervention group were informed in writing at the start of the second phase about 
the national and regional agreements. 
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2.5. Outcomes between the general practitioner and the surgeon 
The outcomes have been divided into three groups: the content of the 
communication, the speed of the communication, and the quality of life. 
2.6. Content of the communication 
The medical files of the surgeon and the general physician were studied by us to 
judge the content of the communication. For the admitted patients we studied the 
files 12 weeks after the surgery date. For the outpatients we studied the files 14 
weeks after the initial refenaL 
At the surgeon and the general practitioner, we checked whether there was a 
referral letter available of the general practitioner. The content of the referral letter 
was judged by two persons independently of each other. If these two persons 
disagreed with each other, the opinion of a third person was asked. The opinion of 
this third person then was the decisive factor. For each refenal letter, we counted 
the number of relevant items in accordance with the guidelines of the Dutch 
College of General Practitioners (NHG) [9]. In addition, we analysed whether the 
refenal letter contained psycho-social information. Finally, we analysed whether 
the refenal letter described the kind of information that had been given to the 
patient. 
At the general practitioner and the surgeon, we looked whether there was a .first 
outpatient letter available from the surgeon. The content of the outpatient letter 
was judged by two persons, independently of each other. If these two persons 
disagreed with each other, the opinion of a third person was asked. The opinion of 
this third person then was the decisive factor. For each first outpatient letter, we 
counted the number of relevant items in accordance with the guidelines of Ver-
haage-Spliet and Kersten [12]. We also analysed whether the first outpatient letter 
contained psycho-social infolTnation. Finally, we analysed whether the first 
outpatient letter described the infolTnation that had been given to the patient. 
For the patients that were admitted for surgery (mastectomy or mamma-conserving 
surgery), we checked with the general practitioner and the surgeon whether there 
was a definitive discharge letter available from the surgeon. The content of the 
discharge letter was judged by two persons independently of each other. If these 
two persons disagreed with each other, the opinion of a third person was asked. 
The opinion of this third person then was the decisive factor. 
For each discharge letter, we counted the number of relevant items in compliance 
with the guidelines of van Beusekom and Geerling [14]. We also analysed whether 
the discharge letter contained psycho-social information. Finally, we analysed 
whether the discharge letter contained the information given to the patient. 
In the intervention group, we analysed for each refenalletter, first outpatient letter, 
and discharge, whether this communication had taken place electronically. 
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2.7. The speed of communication between the general practitioner and the 
surgeon 
We determined the time in days between the writing of the referral letter by the 
general practitioner and the date of the first consultation of the patient with the 
surgeon. Then we determined the time in days between the date of the first 
consultation with the surgeon and the date of the first 
outpatient letter. Finally, we determined the time in days for the admitted patients 
between the patient's discharge from the hospital and the date of the discharge let-
ter. 
2.S. Quality of life of patients 
The patient completed four questionnaires on the evening before the first visit to 
the surgeon at the outpatients' clinic. The admitted patients completed the same 
questionnaires 12 weeks after the date of surgery. The outpatients completed the 
same questionnaires 14 weeks after the initial referral. 
The four questionnaires were the Profile of Mood State (POMS) [21,22J, the 
Dartmouth COOP Function ChartlWONCA (COOPIWONCA) [23], the Short 
Form-36 Health Survey Questionnaire (SF-36) [24,25], and the European 
Organisation of Research on Treatment of Cancer, Quality of Life Questionnaire 
C30 (EORTC-QLQ-C30, abbreviated QLQ-C30) [26,27]. With the POMS, the 
feelings of patients are determined; with the COOPIWONCA, the functional state 
of health; with the SF-36, the subjective state of health; and with the QLC-C30, the 
quality of life for patients with cancer. All scales are trustworthy and valid 
[21,24,28-33] and are applied on patients with breast cancer [34-38]. Of each 
questionnaire, one or more sum scores were calculated over subs cales with 
different items when Cronbach's alpha was larger or equal to [70]. The calculated 
sum scores for the POMS relate to the subscales depressive (8 items), angry (7 
items), tired (6 items), strong (6 items), and tense (6 items) [21]. The scale range 
of the POMS went from 0 (not at all applicable) to 4 (very much applicable). The 
scale range signifies for all scales that a high score is valued negatively, except 
with strength where, on the contrary, a high score is valued positively. The sum 
score for the COOPIWONCA functional situation was calculated over 5 items, the 
sixt item, change in health, was left out. The scale range of the COOPIWONCA 
went from 1 (best) to 5 (worst). The sum scores for the SF-36 apply to the physical 
state of health, calculated over 6 subscales with 27 items, and the mental state of 
health, calculated over 5 subscales with 19 items [24,39J. The scale range went 
from 0 (worst)-100 (best). The sum scores for the QLC-C30 were calculated for 
physical functioning (7 items), psycho-social functioning (8 items), global state of 
health (2 items) and symptoms (12 items). Financial difficulties were not 
incorporated into a sum score. The scale range was converted to a scale of 0 
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(worst) to 100 (best), except for the symptoms whereby 0 = no suffering at all 
from the 12 symptoms and 100 = maximal suffering from the 12 symptoms. 
2.9. Data analysis 
We compared the characteristics of the practices and communication 
characteristics between the study arm by means of Chi-square statistics. Two-sided 
p-values below 0.05 were considered statistically significant. We asked the patient 
to complete questionnaires at two points in time. The first point in time, T I, was 
the day of the first consultation with the surgeon. The second point in time, T2, is 
for the admitted patients 12 weeks after the date of surgery, and for the outpatients 
14 weeks after the initial referral. The questionnaires have not been fully 
completed by all patients on all points in time. To test whether there was a change 
in the quality of life scores, we tested whether the scores differed on TI and T2, 
both for the base-line group, the intervention group and the control group between 
the admitted and outpatients by means of the two-tailed T-test. P-va1ues were 
considered significant if they were below 0.05. Secondly, we evaluated if there was 
an effect of the intervention: the electronic communication. The one-way Anova 
was used for this evaluation. 
Thereafter we performed a repeated measures analysis of variance to assess if 
there were joint effects of time, and (non-)admittance. Since we found no effect of 
the intervention, the intervention was skipped from the analysis. For calculations 
we used the SPSS software package for Windows version 8.0.0. 
3. Results 
A number of the characteristics of the participating general practitioners (namely, 
age, gender, number of registered patients, type of practice, and duration of prac-
tice) are stated in Table 1. 
Ouring the premeasurement, 75 patients were asked by the general practitioner to 
participate in the study; 60 patients were willing to do so. Of these 60 patients, 31 
were admitted. 36 Patients were asked by the general practitioner for the control 
group; 30 patients were willing to participate. Of these 30, 15 were admitted. For 
the intervention grouP. 61 patients were asked, of which 55 agreed to do so, 
whereof 30 were admitted. The average age of the respondents (56.0 years, 
SO:SO: 17.0) did not differ significantly from the average age of the nOl1-
respondents (51.1 years, SO: 14.8) (t-test: p = 0.14) at the moment that the general 
practitioner asked the patient to participate in the study. 
Table 2 shows the presence of the referral letter, the first outpatient letter, and the 
definite discharge letter in the files of the general practitioner and/or surgeon. The 
referral letter is present in 56 (93%) files at the time of the premeasurement; in 29 
(88%) files at the control group; and in 52 (95%) files at the intervention group. Of 
the 52 referral letters, 39 had been sent electronically (Table 2). 
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Table I 
Characters of the participating general practitioners (age, gender, number of registered patients and 
duration of practice) 
Characteristics Control % Intervention % p-value 
group group 
n n 
Age 
30-34 2 11.8 
35-39 3 14.3 
40-44 3 17.6 7 33.3 
45-49 7 41. I 5 23.8 
50-54 3 17.6 4 19.0 
55-59 5.9 4.8 
60-65 5.9 4.8 0.35 
Gender 
Malen 16 94.1 21 100 
Female 5.9 0 0.45 
Number of registered patients 
per general practitioner 
Mean ± SD 2499±463.49 2606.43±227. 0.39 
25 
Type of Practice 
Solo 5 29.4 4 19.0 
Duo 6 35.2 6 28.6 
Group 6 35.2 II 52.4 0.56 
Duration of practice 
1-5 years 3 17.6 4 19.0 
6-10 years 1 5.9 4 19.0 
11-15 years 5 29.4 3 14.3 
16-20 years 3 17.6 4 19.0 
21-25 years 4 23.5 5 23.8 
26-30 years 0 0 
> 30 years 5.9 4.8 0.81 
Table 3 shows the content of the paper letters and Edifact messages between the 
general practitioner and the surgeon. Of the 56 referral letters during the 
premeasurement, 49 (88%) met the minimum requirements as formulated by the 
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Table 2 
The presence of the referral letter, the first outpatient letter, and the definitive discharge letter. 
Baseline Control Intervention 
group group group 
Number of patients 60 33 55 
Referral letter Paper letter 56 (93%) 29 (88%) 52 (95%) 
As paper copy of an 0 0 39 
electronic message 
First outpatient letter Paper letter 49 (82%) 29 (88%) 52 (95%)" 
As paper copy of an 30 
electronic message 
Number of admitted 31 (52%) 15 (46%) 30 (55%) 
patients 
Definitive discharge letter Paper letter 15 (48%) '" II (73%)* 23 (77%) *' 
As paper copy of an 0 0 3 
electronic message 
~, Percentage of admitted patients. 
" p ::= 0.035 for the comparison between the baseline group and the intervention group. 
o p = 0.023 for the comparison between the baseline group and the intervention group. 
Dutch College of General Practitioners; in the control group, 27 of the 29 (93%) 
referral letters sufficed; and in the intervention group 48 out of the 52 (92%). 
Table 4 shows the time in days between the date of the refelTal letter, the first 
consultation of the patient with the surgeon, and the date of the first outpatient letter 
of the surgeon; and also the time between the date of the discharge of the patient and 
the date of the discharge letter. The average time between the date of the referral 
letter and the date of the first consultation in the premeasurement is 3.5 days (n = 56, 
median 2 days, SD 3.5); in the control group 5.2 days (n = 29, median 3 days, SD 
7.4); and in the intervention group 4 days (n = 52, median 3 days, SD 3.9). 
Table 5 shows the Quality of Life scores at two points in time. The first point in 
time, Tl, is the day that the first consultation with the surgeon took place. The 
second point in time, T2, is for the admitted patients 12 weeks after the surgery 
date, and for the outpatients 14 weeks after the initial referral. At the start of the 
study on Tl, it appears that there are no significant differences in quality of life 
scores between the premeasurement-, the intervention- and the control group. Of 
the intervention, that is the electronic communication, only insignificant effects 
were found between the groups at T2, which are not recorded in Table 5. 
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Table 3 
The content of communication between surgeon and general practitioner 
Baseline Control Intervention 
grouQ grauQ: grouQ 
l\umber of referral letters or messages 56 29 52 
National guidelines (NHG): 
Alle minimum requirements present (o/c) 49 (88%) 27 (93%) 48 (92%) 
Other relevant items present (%) (max=8) 53 (95%) 28 (97%) 50 (96%) 
Mean number of items 3.1 2.6 2.9 
Median number of items 3 2 3 
Regional guidelines: 
Psychosocial information present (%) 6 (II %) 4 (14%) 20 (39%)".,1l 
Details about Information provided to the patient 5 (9%) 2 (7%) 36 (69%fD 
present (%) 
Number of first outpatient letters or messages 49 29 52 
National guidelines (Verhaage Spliet): 
Relevant items present (%) (max=9) 46 (96%) 29 (100%) 52 (100%) 
Mean number of items 6.0 5.24 5.31 
Median number of items 6 5 5 
Regional guidelines: 
Psychosocial information present (%) 2 (4%) 2 (7%) 8(15%)' 
Details about information provided to the patient 18(37%) 9 (31%) 37 (7 I %)F.G 
present (%) 
Number of definitive discharge letters or messages 15 11 23 
National guidelines (Beusekom and GeerJing): 
Relevant items present (%) (max=lO) 15 (100%) 11 (100*) 23(100%) 
Mean number of items 8.4 6.1 7.3 
Median number of items 9 6 7 
Regional guidelines: 
Psychosocial information present (%) 2(13%) 0(0%) 3 (13.0%) 
Details about information provided to the patient 4 (27%) 3 (27%) 5 (26%) 
present (%) 
A: p < 0.00 I for the ditference between the baseline group and the intervention group. 
B: p = 0.037 for the difference between the intervention group and the control group. 
C: p = 0.003 for the difference between the baseline group and the intervention group. 
D: p < 0.00 J for the difference between the intervention group and the control group. 
E: p:= 0.020 for the difference between the baseline group and the intervention group. 
F: p < 0.001 for the difference between the baseline group and the intervention group. 
G: p = 0.001 for the difference between the intervention group and the control group. 
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Table 4 
The time in days between the date of the referral letter, the first consultation of the patient with the 
surgeon, and the date of the first outpatient letter of the surgeon, and next to it the date of the 
dismissal of the patient and the date of the discharge letter. 
Time in days between: Baseline Control Intervention 
group group group 
Date of referal letter and date of 1 st n=56 n=29 11=52 
consultation surgeon 
mean 3.5 5.2 4.0 
median 2 3 3 
SO 3.5 7.4 3.9 
Date of 1st consultation surgeon n=49 0=29 n=52 
and date of 1 st outpatient letter 
mean 11.9 12.1A 9.2 
median 8 7.9 7 
SO 11.2 10 9.5 
Date discharge of patient and date n=15 n=11 n=23 
of definitive discharge letter 
mean 13.1 23.8 13.7 
median 10 20 14 
SO 12.4 16.9 8.6 
A: p=O.027 (Mann~Whitney V-test) for the difference in time between the intervention group and the 
control group. 
Table 6 shows the results of the repeated measures' analysis of variance. The 
repeated measures' analysis did not show either significant differences in quality of 
life scores between the premeasured-, the intervention- and the control group. 
These insignificant effects are not recorded in Table 6 and Figure I. 
It appears that only of the variable time a major effect is seen with the sumscores 
of the POMS scales powerful and tense; with the physical health condition, 
measured with SF-36 and QLC-C30; and with the number of symptoms when 
considering the entire group of both admitted- and outpatients as a whole. With 
respect to tiredness, state of health, and symptoms, it appears that there is a 
significant interaction effect of time and of having been admitted, or not. Figure I 
shows that the tiredness of outpatients remains the same, whereas the tiredness of 
admitted patients increases; the sense of strength increases slightly both for 
outpatients and admitted patients, but a little less for the admitted patients. The 
tension of both outpatients as admitted patients decreases. The state of health, 
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Score 
POMS Vigour 
y-axis: o (not at al!) .... 4 (vel)" much so) 
2,2 , 
2,1 
2,0 • 
1,9 ~ 
1,8 
1,7 
T1 Time T2 
POMS Fatigue 
y-axis: 0 (not at all) .... 4 (very much so) 
1,1 
1,0 
,9 
Score ,8 
T1 
90,0. 
80,0, 
Score 
:::1 
T1 
90,0 
Score 80,0 
Time T2 
SF-36 physical state of health 
y-axis: 0 (worst) .... 100 (best) 
, 
" 
Time T2 
QLQ-C30 physical functioning 
y-axis: 0 (worst) .... 100 (best) 
70,0 I----------~ 
T1 Time T2 
POMS Tension 
y-axis: 0 (not at all) .. " 4 (very much so) 
1,8 1 
Score 
COOP-WOKCA 
y-axis: o (no limitation) .... 5 (severely limited) 
2,4 
2,3 
Score 2,2 
2,1 
2,0 
T1 Time T2 
SF-36 mental state of health 
y-axis: 0 (worst) ... , 100 (best) 
80,0 -
Score 
70,0 
65,01-________ --, 
T1 Time T2 
QLQ-C30 symptoms 
y_axis: 0 (no symptoms) .... 100 (all symptoms) 
30 
20 
Score 
10 
01-_______ _ 
T1 Time T2 
Figure 1. Main effect time and main effect admitted of 8 sumscores of Table 6. Top 2 sumscores with 
only a main effect time and below 6 sumscores with significant interactions. Solid line = admitted 
patients, dashed line = outpatients. 
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The repeated measures analyses of variances 
Scale 
POMS 
COOP-WONCA 
SF-36 
QLQ-C30 
Sumscore 
Depressive 
Angry 
Fatigue 
Vigour 
Tension 
Physical sum 
Mental sum 
Physical funct. 
Global health 
Symptoms 
Psy-soc funct. 
Financial 
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Main Main Interaction 
effect effect 
time admitted 
0.01 
0.05 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 0.000 
0.001 
0.000 0.000 
0.000 0.000 
measured with the COOPIWONCA, the SF-36, and the QLC-C30, remains 
globally the same for the outpatients and declines for the admitted patients. The 
scales of the state of health determined with COOPIWONCA- cards on the one 
hand and the SF-36 and the QLQ-C30 on the other hand have an opposite course. 
For that reason, the decline on the COOPIWONCA is indicated by a rising line and 
on the SF-36 and the QLQ-C30 by a falling line. Also the mental state of health 
measured with the SF-36 indicated a decline for the admitted patients. The symp-
toms increased for the admitted patients. 
4. Discussiou 
Quality in care requires adequate communication between the care providers that 
are involved in that care [2-4]. In our study, we studied the guidelines with respect 
to the communication round the patients that were suspected of having breast 
cancer, and who were referred to a surgeon by a general practitioner. The purpose 
of our randomised study was to investigate whether electronic communication 
between general practitioners and surgeons influenced the implementation of 
guidelines with regard to the communication and with regard to the patient 
himself. 
We conclude that the implementation of regional guidelines with regard to the 
communication round patients being suspected of having breast cancer runs 
smootber when the general practitioner and the surgeon communicate electronic al-
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ly with one another. The presence of psycho-social information about the patient 
and of information which the patient had received from the physician in attendance 
scored significantly better in the referral letter and in the first outpatient letter in 
the intervention group than in the control group and the group in the premeasu-
rement. Other researchers also have shown that psycho-social information and 
information to the patient score low in the paper messages between specialists and 
general practitioners [7,40]. 
The regional guidelines in the discharge letter did not score better in the 
intervention group compared with other groups. A possible explanation therefore 
could be that in the intervention group only four discharge letters have been sent 
electronically. 
Our second conclusion is that the availability of electronic communication for both 
the general practitioner and the surgeon does not lead to a complete replacement of 
paper, notwithstanding extensive instructions, test versions, and a trial period. 
Possible causes for same are that one is still able to make use of the customary 
paper communication, the low frequency of patients eligible for electronic 
communication, and the fact that a definitive discharge letter often was composed 
by other physicians, such as trainee surgeons. 
In our study, electronic communication had a significant influence on the time 
between the date of the first consultation of the surgeon and the date of the fist 
outpatient letter between the control group and the intervention group. This is in 
line with other researchers who report that electronic communication leads to an 
increase in the speed of communication [23,19,41,42]. 
The Quality of Life was measured twice for the same patient: the day before the 
first visit to the surgeon and 12-14 weeks later. At the start of the study, the quality 
of life as measured by us was similar in the different groups. As regards the 
intervention, that is the electronic communication, no significant differences were 
seen. That gives rise to the question whether with these quality of life scores, 
differences can be measured at all. Therefore, we investigated whether differences 
that could be expected on Tl and T2 between admitted- and outpatients could be 
determined. In the outpatients, that did not have breast cancer, we see that with 
respect to the tiredness nothing changes; in the admitted patients that had cancer 
and had been treated for it, the tiredness appeared to increase. The tension 
decreased in both groups, more in the outpatients. In the admitted patients, we saw 
a clear decline of the physical and mental state of health and an increase in 
symptoms, while those aspects hardly changed in the outpatients. These findings 
are conform the literature [34-38] and fit the course of the syndrome. 
Comparison of the control group and the intervention group, however, shows that 
the intervention is neither associated with positive- nor with negative influences on 
the state of mind and the quality of life of patients. A possible explanation is that 
the state of mind and the quality of life of patients can be influenced by many 
separate variables in the diagnostic phase of breast cancer so that influencing by 
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the regional guidelines as such cannot be observed [34-36]. Moreover, the 
intervention, that is the electronic communication, was used by general 
practitioners and surgeons who started working with it relatively recently. Maybe, 
the communication pattern will change measurably at the time that practitioners 
are used from the beginning to communicate electronically, also with and about 
their patients. 
Our study consists of a relatively small number of patients of a specific category so 
that we have to be careful to generalise our conclusions for a large group. Further 
research with larger groups of patients is necessary to evaluate electronic commu-
nication between care providers on a large scale. 
Summarising, our conclusion is that electronic communication can have an added 
value for the implementation of guidelines with regard to the communication 
round a specific patients' category. In addition, electronic communication turns out 
to lead to a faster way of giving information. Other effects on communication 
behaviour between the general practitioner and the surgeon were not measured by 
us. Should we want to effectuate the often talked-about but little-evaluated effects 
of electronic communication [43], it is our conviction that fundamental agreements 
have to be made about the method of working procedure, cooperation and 
communication between care providers. It will then be possible to evaluate electro-
nic communication as part of more extensive changes within the primary process. 
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1. Introduction 
Researchers report that traditional paper-based communication of patient data 
among general practitioners and other care providers is too slow, incomplete, 
inefficient and erroneous. New technologies in health-care result in information 
systems to document medical data in primary and secondary care. Such systems 
offer the potential for replacing traditional, paper-based communication by 
electronic communication of patient data from computer to computer. 
In this thesis, we investigate the communication between general practitioners 
and specialists. We evaluate the effects of electronic communication between 
general practitioners and surgeons when they treat patients suspected of breast 
cancer. In the area of prescribing and dispensing medication, we focus on the 
impact of electronic communication between general practitioners and 
pharmacists. 
In Section 2 of this chapter, we provide the conclusions of a literature review of the 
effects of electronic communication in general practice. In Section 3, we turn our 
attention to The Netherlands and assess whether the method of communication 
(paper-based versus electronic) is associated with improved quality of patient data 
regarding medication. We will subsequently discuss, in Section 4, the speed and 
type of communication between general practitioners, specialists (radiologists and 
surgeons) and patients with breast cancer. We also focus on the problems that 
general practitioners report when communicating with specialists concerning 
patients with breast cancer. In Section 5, we discuss the effects of electronic 
communication between general practitioners and surgeons on the implementation 
of guidelines regarding communication when treating patients in the diagnostic 
stage of breast cancer. We also ask ourselves the question whether the quality of 
life, as reported by the patient, is influenced by electronic communication. 
Recommendations for further research are formulated in Section 6. 
2. Electronic communication in general practice 
To obtain insight into the effects of electronic communication, we reviewed the 
publications describing effects of structured electronic communication of patient 
data to and from general practitioners. We concluded that only a few studies have 
compared electronic with paper-based communication, and that these studies show 
limited effects; the only effect that is demonstrated by more than one study is the 
improvement of the speed of communication. 
Several researchers argue that the switch from paper-based communication to 
electronic communication brings about more changes than just a 'paper' to 'file' 
conversion. The switch to electronic communication significantly alters the 
processes in which messages are created and handled. We suggest that the impact 
of electronic communication in itself, therefore, will be difficult to measure 
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because electronic communication in and of itself has limited impact. The 
introduction of electronic communication is a complex and multi-facetted 
endeavour; as a result, the distinct contribution of electronic communication may 
be difficult to measure. 
Based on the analysis of the currently available literature we conclude that, with 
the exception of improved speed, a positive impact of electronic communication 
on the quality of health care has not been demonstrated. 
3. The effed of electronic communication on the quality of patient data 
regarding medication 
To evaluate whether the method of communication (paper-based versus electronic) 
is associated with improved quality of information regarding medication, we 
compared five general practitioners and a local pharmacy that rely on electronic 
communication with five general practitioners and a local pharmacy that rely on 
paper-based communication. Three different data collectors independently asked 
the patient, the general practitioner and the pharmacist details on the current 
medication of the patient on the day of admission to a hospital and 10 days after 
discharge. 
We conclude that electronic communication between the general practitioners and 
the community pharmacist results in a better agreement between the general 
practitioner and the pharmacist with respect to the current medication of the 
patient when compared to paper-based communication. For the drugs reported by 
the patient only (that is, neither the general practitioner nor the pharmacist 
reported that the patient was using that specific medication), no difference between 
the electronic and the paper-based group could be found. 
Electronic communication does not eliminate the problem of dissimilar 
information. When general practitioners and community pharmacist share their 
information using electronic communication, we expected a (near) total agreement 
between the general practitioner and the pharmacist. The information system of 
the general practitioner and the pharmacist continuously exchanged messages, and 
all changes in one system should be reported to the other. However, only in 69% of 
the cases we observed agreement between general practitioner and pharmacist on 
the patient's drugs. 
Possible reasons for disagreement between the general practitioner and the 
pharmacist when electronic communication is available include failure to 
consistently record changes (e.g., during house calls), failure to explicitly code the 
discontinuation of drugs (e.g., the general practitioner records changes in 
medication in free text), and patient non-compliance (e.g., the pharmacist 
recognises that the patient is not regularly filling his or her prescriptions). 
Our conclusion is that that electronic communication has improved information 
about the current medication as reported by the general practitioner and the 
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pharmacist. Electronic communication, however, is not sufficient to obtain reliable 
information. 
4. The communication between GPs, specialists and patients with breast 
cancer 
To obtain insight into the speed and type of communication between general 
practitioners, specialists and patients with breast cancer, we asked general 
practitioners from an eastern, rural region and from a western, urban region in The 
Netherlands to complete a questionnaire. The questionnaire referred to the general 
practitioner's most recent patient with a confirmed diagnosis of breast cancer; the 
general practitioner was asked to use the information from the medical record to 
answer the questionnaire. 
We conclude that, in the diagnostic stage of breast cancer, the communication 
among general practitioners, specialists and patients varies widely. For both of the 
regions, however, physicians report that the communication is too slow and 
incomplete. 
The specialists' failure to communicate on time with the general practitioner 
eliminates the opportunity for the general practitioner to initiate contact with the 
patient and to contribute the patient's care. The patient, however, often initiates 
contact with the general practitioner. In the absence of information from the 
specialist, the general practitioner often lacks sufficient information. The 
inadequacy of communication is further illustrated by our finding that in 23% of 
the cases studied, the patient herself informs the general practitioner about the 
final diagnosis of breast cancer. 
We conclude that the general practitioner retains an active role in the patient's care 
although he or she had referred the patient to the specialist. That care reqUIres 
information; that information, however, is often lacking. 
The general practitioners were asked in a separate questionnaire to identify 
problems and bottlenecks in the communication with the specialist in general. The 
most frequently reported problems were that the communication was too slow, the 
communication was too infrequent, and the tasks of general practitioner and 
specialist were not clearly defined or harmonised. 
Although the study was conducted in two different regions (rural versus urban) of 
The Netherlands, the results were similar. 
5. Tbe effect of electronic communication between GP and sllrgeon when 
treating patients with sllspected breast cancer 
With regard to the treatment of patients suspected of breast cancer, we looked into 
the effects that electronic communication had on (a) speed and (b) contents of 
communication, and (c) the patient's quality of life. We concluded that regional 
agreements were followed more closely by physicians that communicate 
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electronically. These regional agreements related in particular to the presence of 
psychosocial information on the patient and to information that the patient had 
received from the attending physician. If we were to analyse the contents of the 
communication, it would show that physicians that use electronic communication 
score significantly better. 
Other researches too have shown that psychosocial information and patient 
education score low in paper-based communication between specialists and 
general practitioners. We conclude that electronic communication can have added 
value with regard to the specific agreements and guidelines concerning the 
communication around a specific category of patients. 
Furthermore, the speed of communication was higher in the group that used 
electronic communication. Especially in a serious disease such as breast cancer, 
which involves major psychological effects such as anxiety and depression, it is of 
vital importance that all physicians involved are informed quickly and fully. 
However, in our study electronic communication had no influence on patient 
variables such as affect and quality oflive. 
Hence, we conclude that neither for general practitioners nor for surgeons the 
availability of electronic communication led to complete replacement of paper, this 
in spite of elaborate instructions, test versions and a trial period. Possible reasons 
may be that it was still feasible to send the usual paper-based communications, the 
low frequency of patients that qualified for electronic communication, and the fact 
that the final letter of discharge was often written by other physicians than the 
surgeons. Although the general practitioner refers to one particular surgeon, 
communication on the patient from the hospital will go via a network of 
physicians, all involved with the same patient. Consequently, having optimal 
electronic communication between primary and secondary care has a considerable 
impact on the communication processes within the hospital. In order to have 
optimal communication with the primary care, streamlining and simplification of 
the communication processes within a hospital will be necessary. 
6. Final Remarks 
For physicians, electronic communication is relatively novel; generally, the 
physicians are not familiar with the process yet. Moreover, frequently the 
information systems are not very user-friendly and not yet integrated in the health-
care system. Users will have to be trained and systems further developed and 
adapted to each other. 
It is remarkable that the present electronic communication is all about patients 
without the patient being involved him/herself. Although we concluded earlier 
that in the diagnostic process for suspected breast cancer the patient is often the 
undesired messenger of bad tidings, we found that frequently the patient 
participates insufficiently in the communication regarding his or her own 
disease. In a world where E-mail and internet facilities spread like wild fire, 
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optimal and transparent use of electronic communication by care providers and 
patient can be the basis for modern patient education and information. A letter 
of discharge will not just be written for the purpose of reporting and filing, but 
can be used for real communication in the network of care providers and patient. 
All this to realise the ultimate goal of the health care: qualitatively good health 
care for the patient. 
7. Recommendations 
One of the limitations of our research is its focus on primary care. The 
questionnaires were aimed at general practitioners. The general practitioners 
pointed out difficulties in communicating with specialists. The complementary 
question, that is, the difficulties encountered by the specialist in communicating 
with primary care was not addressed. As a result, this thesis presents a viewpoint 
primary from the general practitioner. Further research has to establish whether 
similar, or other, problems are encountered by the specialist when communicating 
with the general practitioner. 
We have addressed the patient outcome from the perspective of Quality of Life. In 
retrospect, one may argue that this was not the optimal choice. The Quality of Life 
of the patient is only partly influenced by the quality of communication. If the 
objective is to assess the impact of electronic communication on patient outcomes, 
the outcomes to measure should be more closely related to the communication on 
care involved. For example, if one wants to evaluate the impact of electronic 
communication in the area of the medication used by the patient, a possible 
outcome parameter could be the number of allergic reaction to penicillin. 
A fascinating observation in our study was that even if an information system is 
communication electronically (in our case, the general practitioner's system and 
the pharmacist's system), the agreement between the data is far from complete. In 
our study, we did not measure the courses of that disagreement; we only provide a 
number of possible explanations. All too often, however, one is confronted with 
the belief that if information technology is in place, the data in the systems is of 
high quality. This, however, ignores that human beings will develop their own 
methods when using information systems. The expectations of designers do not 
necessary predict the actual use of the system by its final users. Further research is 
necessary to clarify the mechanisms involved when the conflict in data from 
different sources (e.g., general practitioner and pharmacist) is present even when 
electronic communication is available. 
Finally, electronic communication is a part of a redesign of process and 
responsibilities. We believe that. In order to evaluate the often expressed but little 
proven effects of electronic communication, agreement has to be reached between 
health-care providers about how to deliver quality care. Electronic communication 
can than be evaluated in the context of that agreement. 
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Summary 
In The Netherlands, most citizens are enrolled in the practice of a General 
Practitioner, When seeking advice or treatment, the patient usually contacts his or 
her general practitioner, who acts as a gatekeeper to the health-care system, The 
general practitioner may refer the patient to other specialists if deemed necessary, 
The specialist reports back to the general practitioner after diagnosis and/or 
treatment of the patient Optimal diagnosis and treatment of the patient requires 
adequate communication between the general practitioner and specialists, 
Continuity of care depends largely on the quality and frequency of communication 
between the involved physicians, In the continuity of care, the general practitioner 
can be seen as the 'information manager'. To perform this task, the general 
practitioner is dependent on information provided by other workers in the health-
care system, e.g., specialists. 
A large number of studies have demonstrated that traditional paper-based 
communication between GPs and specialists is prone to be too slow, incomplete, 
inefficient and erroneous. The bottlenecks in the paper-based communication 
among general practitioners and specialists range from unnecessary time loss, sub-
optimal or even incorrect treatment, duplication of diagnostic tests, and feelings of 
insecurity, anxiety or fear in the patient 
New technologies are emerging, resulting in operational information systems in 
primary and secondary care that document medical care. Such systems offer the 
potential for replacing traditional paper-based communication by electronic 
information exchange from computer to computer. In this thesis we will call the 
latter 'electronic communication'. 
Although it is generally assumed that electronic communication has benefits, little 
is actually proven. In Chapter 2, we studied the effect of electronic communication 
in general practice as described in peer-reviewed literature. We retrieved all 
publications in the English language indexed in MEDLINE and having MESH 
terms 'Computer Communication Networks' and having either 'family practice' or 
'primary health care' as MESH term, or 'GP' or 'GPs' as text word. In total 176 
publications were retrieved; of these, 30 publications met the criteria. Of these 30 
publications, only 5 described proven effects with objective data, and 3 described 
demonstrated effects with subjective data. Although the list of possible effects is 
long (improved speed of communication, improved content of information in 
medical records, improved processes for delivering care, etc.), the only effect 
demonstrated in more than two studies is improved speed of communication. 
In the region of Zwolle, a number of general practitioners are using electronic 
communication to communicate with pharmacists, whereas other general practitioners 
rely on paper-based communication. In Chapter 3, we studied whether electronic 
communication between the general practitioner and the pharmacist provides better 
information regarding current medication when a patient is admitted to the hospital 
when compared to paper-based communication. Five general practitioners and a local 
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pharmacy that rely on electronic communication were compared to five general 
practitioners and a local pharmacy that rely on paper-based communication. On the day 
of admission and 10 days after discharge, three different data collectors independently 
asked the patient, the general practitioner and the pharmacist, respectively, details on 
the current medication of the patient. We calculated the number ofl and agreement 
about drugs coded by the Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) classification. A 
total of 139 patients were included on the first day of their admission, and 116 on the 
tenth day after discharge. Of the 275 drugs that were reported by the patient andlor the 
general practitioner andlor the pharmacist on admission in the electronic group, 134 
(49%) were reported by all parties (that is, patient and general practitioner and 
pharmacist), and 79 (29%) were not reported by the patient. For the paper-based group, 
these figures were 340 drugs on admission, of which 107 (31 %) were reported by all 
parties, and 130 (38%) were not reported by the patient. 
We conclude that electronic communication between the GP and the community 
pharmacist results in a better agreement between the general practitioner and the 
pharmacist with respect to the current medication of fhe patient than the paper-
based communication. However, electronic communication does not suffice as a 
solution to obtain reliable information. 
Patients suffering from cancer need unambiguous advice and information about 
various aspects of their disease. Different physicians, including GPs, radiologists 
and surgeons see patients with cancer. Little is known, however, about the speed 
and type of communication and the problems experienced by physicians and 
patients. In Chapter 4, we studied the speed and type of communication between, 
specialists and patients with breast cancer. In addition, we questioned the general 
practitioner about the problems encountered in the communication with specialists 
concerning these patients. Two hundred and forty-six Dutch GPs from the Zwolle 
region were asked to complete a questionnaire based on the most recent patient in 
their practice with a confirmed diagnosis of breast cancer. Valid replies were 
received from 150 (61 %) GPs. The median period between initial referral date and 
receipt of the definite diagnosis from the surgeon was 4 weeks. After the patient's 
first appointment with the surgeon, the GPs received reports for 24% of the 
patients within 3 days; for 31 % 3-7 days; and for 16% of the patients after more 
than 2 weeks. After the first consultation between patient and surgeon, 68 (45%) of 
the 150 GPs reported that the patient contacted them; at this stage only 30 (20%) 
of these GPs had received any report from the surgeon. GPs stated that the 
communication on patients with breast cancer is too slow (49%), or not frequent 
enough (25%); 25% of GPs found that the distribution of tasks between them and 
the specialists are not well described. Our conclusion is that in the diagnostic stage 
of breast cancer the communication between GPs, specialists and patients varies 
widely is too slow, and incomplete. An effect of this unsatisfactory communication 
is that the patient herself is the messenger of the bad news. 
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The study described in Chapter 4 was limited to one region in The Netherlands. 
The conclusion that the communication between general practitioners and 
specialists is inadequate cannot be generalised to The Netherlands a whole based 
on this study alone. In Chapter 5, we studied whether the problems in 
communication between general practitioners and specialist also exist in other 
regions of the country. We repeated the study described in Chapter 4 in a 
different region: an urban setting in the western part of the country. Again we 
studied the speed and type of communication between, specialists and patients 
with breast cancer, and the problems that general practitioners encounter in the 
communication with specialists. A random sample of 235 of the 1200 General 
Practitioners was asked to complete a paper mail questionnaire in an urban 
region in The Netherlands. A total of 126 (54%) valid replies were received from 
the 235 general practitioners. The average time between referring the patient to 
the specialist and receiving the report final diagnosis was 35 days. After 
receiving reports from the surgeon, 70% of the general practitioners took the 
initiative to contact the patient. In 30 (23%) cases, the patient was the first to 
inform the general practitioner about the final diagnosis. The general 
practitioners stated that the communication from the specialist is too slow (39%) 
or not frequent enough (29%). 
We conclude that communication in the diagnostic stage of breast cancer between 
general practitioners, specialists and patients is similar in both regions and requires 
improvement. 
The question remains whether electronic communication is able to improve the 
communication between different health-care providers. In Chapter 6, we describe 
a randomised study. In this study we evaluated the effects of electronic 
communication on speed of communication, contents of the communication, and 
on the quality of life in the treatment of patients suspected of breast cancer. The 
base-line group included 38 general practitioners (20 surgeries). After 
randomisation, 10 surgeries (17 general practitioners) were included in the control 
group and 10 practitioners (21 general practitioners) in the intervention group. 
Sixty patients were prepared to participate in the base-line group, 30 in the control 
group, and 55 in the intervention group. In II % of cases information on patient 
education was available in the letter of referral of the base-line, in 14% in the 
control group, and in 39% in the intervention group. For information on patient 
education the percentages were 9%, 7% and 69%. 
Information on patient education was present in the first letter from the outpatient clinic 
in 4% of the base-line group, in 7% of the control group, and in 15% of the intervention 
group. For infOlmation on patient education the percentages were 37%, 31 % and 71 %. 
In our study, the influence of electronic infOlmation on the time between the first 
consultation of the surgeon and the date of the first letter from the outpatient clinic was 
significant between the control group and the intervention group. 
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We conclude that electronic communication may have added value for the 
implementation of guidelines concerning the communication around a certain 
category of patients. Other effects on the manner in which general practitioner and 
surgeon communicate and on the patient him- or herself were not evaluated by us. 
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Samenvatting 
In Nederland zlJn de meeste il1woners inschreven als patient In een 
hnisartsenpmktijk. Voor advies en behandeling neemt de patient contact op met 
zijn of haar hllisarts. De huisarts fllnctioneert hierbij als een poortwachter in de 
gezondheidszorg waarbij de huisarts zo nodig de patient verwijst naar andere 
specialisten. De specialist rapporteert na het stell en van de diagnose en/of de 
behande1ing van de patient terng naar de hllisarts. Optimale diagnostiek en 
behandeling vereist adequate communicatie tussell huisarts en specialist. 
ContinuHeit van zorg is in belangrijke mate afhankelijk van de kwaliteit en de 
frequentie van de communicatie van betrokken aI1sen in die zorg. In de continulteit 
van zorg is de huisarts te be schouwen aIs een 'informatie manager'. Om deze 
functie goed uit te voeren is de huisaI1S afhankelijk van informatie van andere 
werkers in de gezondheidszorg zoals bijvoorbeeld specialisten. 
Veel onderzoeken hebben aangetoond dat de traditionele papieren communicatie 
tussen huisartsen en specialisten te langzaam, niet compleet. inefficient en onjuist 
kan zijn. De knelpunten in de papieren communicatie tussen huisar1sen en 
specialisten zijn onnodig tijdverlies, niet optimale of zelfs onjuiste behandeling. 
dubbel uitgevoerde bepalingen in de diagnostiek en onzekerheid of angst bij de 
patient. 
Nieuwe opkomende technologieen resulteren in operationele informatiesystemen 
voor de eerste- en tweedelijns zorg am medische zorg te documenteren. Deze 
systemen bieden de mogelijkheid am de traditionele papieren communicatie Ie 
vervangen door elektronische informatieuitwisseling tussen computers. In dit 
proefschrift noemen wij de Iaatst genoemde communicatie 'elektronische 
communicatie'" . 
Ondanks het feit dat in het algemeen wordt aangenomen dat elektronische 
communicatie voordelen heeft, is weinig hiervan bewezen. In Hoofdstuk 2 
onderzochten we het effect van elektronische communicatie 1I1 de 
huisaI1senpraktijk. beschreven in de peer-reviewed literatnu!". 
Wij onderzochten aile engelstalige publicaties die in MEDLlNE g6ndexeerd 
waren met de MESH term 'Computer Communication Networks' en daarbij tevens 
'family practice' of 'primary health care' ais MESH term of 'GP' of 'GPs' als tekst 
woord. In totaal werden 176 publikaties gevonden en hiervan voldeden 30 
publikaties aan onze criteria. Van deze 30 publikaties beschreven slechts 5 
publikaties bewezen effecten met objectieve gegevens en beschreven 3 publikaties 
aangetoonde effecten met subjectieve gegevens. Hoewel er een groat aantal 
mogelijke effecten zijn (snellere communicatie, verbeterde informatie in medische 
dossiers, verbeteringen in de zorg, etc) is aileen de snell ere communicatie 
aangetoond in meer dan 2 onderzoeken. 
In de Zwolse regio communiceren een aantal huisartsen elektronisch met open bare 
apothekers terwijl andere huisaI1sen in de regio middels papier communiceren. In 
Hoofdstuk 3 onderzochten we of elektronische communicatie tussen huisartsen en 
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apothekers betere informatie geeft dan papieren communicatie over de gebruikte 
medicijnen van opgenomen patienten in een ziekenhuis. Vijf huisartsen en een 
openbare apotheker communiceren elektronisch en werden vergeleken met vijf 
huisartsen en een openbare apotheker die middels papier communiceren. Op de 
opnamedag en 10 dagen na ontslag vroegen drie onafhankelijke data verzamelaars 
de patient. de huisarts en de openbare apotheker details over de gebruikte 
medicijnen van de patient. 
We berekenden het aantal en de overeenkomst tussen gerapporteerde medicijnen 
die gecodeerd werden met de Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
classificatie. In totaal werden 139 patienten gelncludeerd op de opnamedag en 116 
patienten tien dagen na ontslag bij de elektronisch communicerende groep. Van de 
275 medicamenten die werden gerapporteerd door de patient en/of de huisarts 
en/of de apotheker werden 134 (49%) door aile drie partijen (patient, huisarts en 
apotheker) genoemd en 79 (29%) werden niet door de patient genoemd. 
Bij de middels papier communicerende groep werden 340 medicamenten 
gerapporteerd waarvan 107 (31 %) door aIle drie partijen werden genoemd en 130 
(38%) niet door de patient werden genoemd. 
Wij concluderen dat de elektronische communicatie tussen huisarts en de openbare 
apotheker resulteert in meer overeenstemming tussen huisarts en apotheker dan 
papieren communicatie met betrekking tot de gebruikte medicijnen van de patient. 
Elektronische communicatie voldoet echter niet om betrouwbare informatie te 
verkrijgen. 
Patienten die Jijden aan kanker hebben eenduidig advies en informatie nodig over 
diverse aspecten van hun ziekte. Verschillende artsen, zoals huisartsen, radiologen 
en chirurgen, hebben te maken met patienten met kanker. Er is echter weinig 
bekend over de snelheid van de communicatie, het type communicatie en de 
ervaren problemen door huisartsen en patienten. In Hoofdstuk 4 onderzochten we 
de snelheid en het type communicatie tussen huisartsen, specialisten en patienten 
met een mammacarcinoom. Daamaast vroegen we de huisarts knelpunten in de 
communicatie met specialisten aan te geven met betrekking tot deze 
patientengroep. Totaal 246 huisartsen in de Zwolse regio werden gevraagd een 
enquete in te vullen gebaseerd op de laatste patient met een mammacarcinoom. 
Betrouwbaar ingevulde enquetes werden ontvangen van 150 (61 %) huisartsen. De 
mediaan tussen de eerste verwijzing en de ontvangst van het bericht met de 
definitieve diagnose van de chirurg was vier weken. Na de eerste afspraak van de 
patient met de chirurg ontvingen huisartsen bij 24% van de patienten brieven 
binnen 3 dagen, bij 31% van de patienten van 3 tot 7 dagen en bij 16% van de 
patienten na meer dan 2 weken. Na de eerste afspraak van de patient met de 
chirurg gaven 68 (45%) van de 150 huisartsen aan dat de patient contact met hun 
had gezocht, slechts 30 (20%) huisartsen had op dat moment eeu bericht van de 
chirurg. Huisartsen gaven aan dat de communicatie bij patienten met een 
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mammacarcinoom te langzaam (49%) en niet frequent genoeg is (25%); 25% van 
de huisartsen geven aan dat de taken tussen huisartsen en specialisten niet goed 
waren afgebakend. Onze conclusie is dat in de diagnostische fase van een 
mammacarcinoom de communicatie tussen huisartsen, specialisten en patienten 
sterk varieert, te langzaam is en incompleet. Een effect van deze niet goed 
verlopende communicatie is dat de patient de boodschapper is van het slechte 
meuws. 
Het beschreven onderzoek in Hoofdstuk 4 was beperkt tot een regio in Nederland. 
Op basis van aileen dit onderzoek kan de inadequate communicatie tussen 
huisartsen en specialisten niet worden gegeneraliseerd voor geheel Nederland. In 
Hoofdstuk 5 onderzochten we of de problemen in de communicatie tussen 
huisartsen en specialisten ook bestonden in andere regio's in Nederland. We 
herhaalden het beschreven onderzoek in Hoofdstuk 4 in een andere regio: een 
verstedelijkte omgeving in West Nederland. Ook nu onderzochten we de snelheid 
en het type communicatie tussen huisartsen, specialisten en patienten met een 
mammacarcinoom. Daamaast vroegen we de huisarts knelpunten in de 
communicatie met specialisten aan te geven met betrekking tot deze 
patientengroep. Aan de artsen in een willekeurige steekproef van 235 van de 1200 
huisartsen in een verstedelijkte omgeving in Nederland werd gevraagd een enquete 
in te vullen. Totaal werden 126 (54%) betrouwbaar ingevulde enquetes ontvangen 
van de 235 huisartsen. De gemiddelde tijd tussen de verwijzing van de patient naar 
de specialist en de ontvangst van de brief met de definitieve diagnose was 3S 
dagen. Nadat brieven van de chirurg waren ontvangen, zochten 70% van de 
huisartsen contact met de patient. In 30 (23%) gevallen informeerde de patient als 
eerste de huisarts over de definitieve diagnose. De huisartsen gaven aan dat de 
communicatie van de specialist te langzaam (39%) en niet frequent genoeg is 
(29%). 
Wij concluderen dat de communicatie in de diagnostische fase van 
mammacarcinoom tussen huisartsen, specialisten en patienten vergelijkbaar is in 
beide regio's en voor verbetering vatbaar is. 
De overblijvende vraag is of elektronische communicatie in staat is de 
communicatie tussen verschillende zorgverleners te verbeteren. In Hoofdstuk 6 
beschrijven we een gerandomiseerd onderzoek. In dit onderzoek evalueerden we 
de effecten van elektronische communicatie op de snelheid van communicatie, de 
inhoud van communicatie en op de kwaliteit van leven in de behandeling van 
patienten, die verdacht worden van een mammacarcinoom, In de voormeting 
werden 20 huisartsen praktijken (38 huisartsen) gelncludeerd. Na randomisatie 
werden 10 praktijken (17 huisartsen) gelncludeerd in de controlegroep en 10 
praktijken werden gelncludeerd in de interventiegroep, Totaal 60 patienten waren 
bereid om in de voormeting deel te nemen aan het onderzoek, 30 in de 
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controlegroep en 55 in de interventiegroep. Psychosociale informatie over de 
patient was in 11 % van de gevallen aanwezig in de verwijsbrief in de voormeting, 
in 14% van de controlegroep en in 39% van de interventiegroep. Yoar aanwezige 
informatie over de gegeven voorlichting aan de patient waren de percentages 9%, 
7% en 69%. 
Psychosociale informatie over de patient was aanwezig in het eerste poliklinische 
bericht in 4% van de gevallen in de voormeting, in 7% van de controlegroep en in 
15% van de interventiegroep. Voor aanwezige informatie over de gegeven 
voorlichting aan de patient waren de percentages 37%, 31 % en 71 %. In ons 
onderzoek was er een significante inv10ed van elektronische communicatie op de 
lijd tussen het eerste consult bij de chirurg en de datum van de eerste brief van 
chirurg als de controlegroep en de interventiegroep met elkaar werden vergeleken. 
Wij concluderen dat elektronische communicatie toegevoegde waarde kan hebben 
ten aanzien van de implementatie van richtlijnen die betrekking hebben op de 
communicatie rondom patienten met een specifieke diagnose. Andere effecten op 
communicaliegedrag tussen huisarts en chirurg en op de patient zelf werden door 
ons niet gemeten. 
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Gewfetting 
Yn Nederliin binne de measte minsken as pasjint yn de praktyk fan in htisdokter 
ynskreaun. Foar advys en behanneling nimt de pasjint kontakt op mei syn of har 
hUsdokter. De husdokter funksjonearret hjirby as in poartewachter yn de 
sunenssoarch en derby ferwiist de htisdokter as it deroan leit de pasjint nei oare 
spesjalisten. Nei it stellen fan de diagnoaze en/of de behanneling fan de pasjint 
rapportearret de spesjalist werom nei de htisdokter. Optimale diagnostyk en 
behanneling easkje adekwate kommuuikaasje tusken de husdokter en de 
spesjalist.Kontinuiteit fan soarch is wakker ofhinklik fan de kwaliteit en de 
frekwinsje fan de kommunikaasje tusken de oanbelangjende dokters yn dy soarch, 
Yn de kontinuiteit fan soarch is de husdokter te beskogjen as in 
'ynformaasjemanager'. Om dizze funksje goed ut Ie fieren is de husdokter 
ofhinklik fan ynformaasje fan oare wurkers yn de sunenssoarch sa as bygelyks 
spesjalisten. 
In protte undersiken hawwe sjen litten dat de tradisjonele skriftlike (papieren) 
kommunikaasje tusken husdokters en spesjalisten te stadich, net kompleet, sunder 
fertuten en unwier weze kin. De tukelteammen yn de papieren kommunikaasje 
tusken husdokters en spesjalisten binne unnedich tiidferlies, net optimale of sels 
ferkearde behanneling, dubele feststellings yn de diagnostyk en unwissens of 
eangstme by de pasjint. 
Nij opkommende technologyen resultearje yn tapaste ynformaasjesystemen foar 
de earste- en twaddegraads soarch om medyske noed te dokumentearjen. Dizze 
systemen meitsje it mooglik de tradisjonele papieren kommunikaasje te ferfangen 
troch elektroanyske utwikseling fan ynformaasje tusken kompjuters. Yn dit 
proefskrift neame wy de !estneamde kommunikaasje 'elektroanyske 
kommunikaasje' . 
Nettsjinsteande yn it algemien oannaam wurdt, dat elektroanyske 
kommmunikaasje foardielen opsmyt, is hjirfan net folle bewiisd. Yn Haadstik 2 
undersochten wy it effekt fan elektroanyske kommunikaasje yn de praktyk fan 
husdokters beskreaun yn de peer-reviewed literatuer. Wy undersochten alle 
ingelsktalige publikaasjes dy't yn MEDLINE mei de MESH-term 'Computer 
Communication Networks' en derby ek 'family practice' of "primary health care' 
as MESH-term of 'GP'of 'GPs'as tekstwurd.Yn it totaal waarden 176 publikaasjes 
[(in en hjirfan foldienen 30 publikaasjes oan us kriteria. Fan dizze 30 publikaasjes 
beskreaunen mar 5 publikaasjes bewiisde effekten mei objektive feiten en 
beskreaunen 3 publikaasjes oantoande effekten mei subjektive feiten. Hoewol't der 
in grut oantal mooglike effekten binne (fluggere kommunikaasje, ferbettere 
ynformaasje yn medyske dossiers, ferbetterings yn de soarch ensfh.), is allinnich 
de fluggere kommunikaasje yn mear as 2 undersiken te sjen. 
Yn de Swolske regio kommunisearje guon husdokters elektroanysk mei aptekers, 
wylst oare husdokters yn de regio op papier kommunisearje. Yn haadstik 3 
undersochten wy of elektroanyske kommunikaasje tusken husdokters en aptekers 
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bettere ynformaasje opsmyt as papieren kommunikaasje oer de tmch yn in sikehus 
opnommen pasjinten brGkte medisinen. Fiii' hl<sdokters en in iepenbiere apteker 
kommllniseatje elektroanysk en waarden fer like mei fiif hlisdokters en in 
iepenbiere apteker dy't op papier kommuniseatje. Op de deis fan it opnimmen en 
lO dagen nei it lintslach fregen (rjje unofhinklike datagarders de pasjint, de 
hUsdokter en de iepenbiere apteker details oer de tmch de pasjint brilkte 
medisinen. 
Wy berekkenen it oantal en de oerienkomst tusken rapportearre medisinen dy't 
kodearre waardell mei de Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) klassifikaasje. 
Yn it totaa] waarden 139 pasjinten ynkllldearre op de deis fan it opnimmen en 116 
pasjinten tsien dagen nei iintslach by de elektroanyske kommunikaasjegroep. Fan 
de 275 medikaminten ely't troch de pasjint en/of de hUsdokter en/of de apteker 
rapportearre waarden, waarden 134 (49%) troeh alle trije partijen (pasjint, 
husdokter en apleker) neamd en 79 (29%) waarclen net troch de pasjint neamd. By 
de op papier kommunisearjende groep waarden 340 medikaminten rapportearre, 
wet-fan 107 (31 %) troch alle trije partijen neamd waarden en 130 (38%) waarden 
net troch de pasjint neamd. 
Wy konkludeaJje dat, wat de troch de pasjint brnkte medisinen oanbelanget de 
elektroanyske kommunikaasje tusken hudokter en en iepenbiere apteker 
resultearret yn mear oerienstimming tusken husdokter en apteker as papieren 
kommunikaasje, Elektroanyske kommunikaasje foldocht lykwols net om 
betroubere ynformaasje te krijen. 
Pasjinten dy'! kanker hawwe , hawwe ferlet fan foar ien utlis fetbere rie en 
ynformaasje oer de ferskate aspekten fan hwat hja nnder de lea hawwe.Ferskate 
dokters, lykas husdoklers, radiologen en sjirurgen hawwe te krijen mei pasjinten 
mei kanker. Der is lykwols net folle bekend oer de faasje en it type kommunikaasje 
en de troch de husdokters en pasjinten ilnderfiine pmblemen. Yn Haadstik 4 
iindersochten wy de faasje en it type kommunikaasje tusken hUsdokters, 
spesjalisten en pasjinten mei boarstkanker. Boppedat fregen wy de husdokters 
oangeande dizze pasjintengroep swierrichheden yn de kommunikaasje mei 
spesjalisten oan Ie jaan. Yn it totaal 246 husdokters yn de Swolske regio waarden 
frege in enkete yn te foljen basearre op de leste pasjint mei boarstkanker. Sekuer 
ynfolle enketes waarden fan 150 (61 %) husdokters untfong. De trochsnee tiid 
tusken de earste ferwizing en de nntfangst fan it berjocht mei de definitive 
diagnoaze fan de sjirurch wie fjouwer wiken. Nei de earste Ofspraak fan de pasjint 
mei de sjirurch krigen h(lSdokters by 24% fan de pasjinten brieven binnen 3 dagen, 
by 31 % fan de pasjinten tusken 3 oant 7 dagen en by 16% fan de pasjinten nei 
mear as 2 wiken. Nei de earste 6fspraak fan de pasjint mei de sjirurch joegen 68 
(45%) fan de 145 husdokters oan dat de pasjint kontakt mei harren socht hie, mar 
30 (20%) fan de husdokters hienen op dat stu it in berjocht fan de sjimrch. 
Husdokters joegen oan da! de kommunikaasje by pasjinten mei boarstkanker te 
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stadich (49%) en net frekwint genoch is (25%):25 % fan de husdokters jouwe oan 
dat de taken tusken husdokters en spesjalisten net goed 6fbeakene wiene. Us 
konklUzje is dat yn de diagnostyske faze fan boarstkanker de kommunikaasje 
tusken husdokters. spesjalisten en pasjinten sterk fariealTet, te stadich is en 
ynkompleet. In effekt fan dizze net goed felTinnende kommunikaasje is, dat de 
pasjint de boadskipper fan it minne nijs is. 
It beskreaune lindersyk yn Haadstik 4 wie beheind ta ien krite yn Nederlan. Op 
grlin fan inkeld dit lindersyk kin de lintarikkende kommunikaasje tusken 
husdokters en spesjalisten net oer ien kaem helle wurde foar hiel Nederlan. Yn 
Haadstik 5 lindersochten wy oft de swierrichheden yn de kommunikaasje tusken 
hUsdokters en en spesjalisten ek yn oare regioanen yn Nederlan bestean. Wy 
dienen it yn Haadstik 4 beskreaune lindersyk oer yn in oare regio: in ferstedske 
krite yn westlik Nederlan. Ek no undersochten wy de faasje en it type 
kommunikaasje tusken husdokters, spesjalisten en pasjinten mei boarstkanker. 
Boppedat fregen wy de husdokter oangeande dizze groep pasjinten swierrichheden 
yn de kommunikaasje mei spesja1isten oan te jaan oan. Samar in stekproef fan 235 
fan de 1200 hUsdokters waard frege in enkete yn te f01jen op grlin fan ferstedske 
omkriten yn Nederlan. Yn it totaa1 waarden fan de 235 husdokters 126 (54%) 
sekuer ynfolle enketes untfong. De trochsnee tiid tusken de ferwizing fan de 
pasjint nei de spesjalist en de untfangst fan de brief mei de definitive diagnoaze 
wie 35 dagen. Neidat hja brieven fan de sjirurch krige hiene, sochten 70% fan de 
hUsdokters kontakt mei de pasjint. Yn 30 (23%) gefallen ynfolTllearre de pasjint as 
earste de hUsdokter oer de definitive diagnoaze. De husdokters joegen oan dat de 
kommunikaasje fan de spesjalist te stadich (39%) en net frekwint gen6ch is (29%). 
Wy konk1udearje dat yn de diagnostyske faze fan boarstkanker de kommunikaasje 
tusken husdokters, spesja1isten en pasjinten yn beide regioanente ferlykjen en foar 
ferbettering fetber is. 
De oerbliuwende fraach is oft e1ektroanyske kommunikaasje by steat is de 
kommunikaasje tusken underskate noeders te ferbetterjen. Yn Haadstik 6 
beskriuwe wy in randomisealTe ilndersyk. Yn dit undersyk eva1uealTen wy de 
effekten fan e1ektroanyske kommunikaasje op de faasje en de ynha1d fan de 
ynformaasjeutwikse1ing en op de libbenskwa1iteit yn de behanneling fan pasjinten 
fan wa't tocht wurdt dat hja boarstkanker under de lea hawwe.Yn de foalTlljitting 
waarden 20 praktiken fan husdokters (38 husdokters) ynkludealTe. Nei 
randomisaasje waarden 10 praktiken (17 husdokters) ynkludealTe yn de 
kontr61egroep en 10 praktiken waarden ynk1udealTe yn de yntervinsjegroep. Yn it 
totaa1 60 pasjinten wiene ree om yn de foarmjitting die1 te nimmen oan it 
undersyk, 30 yn de kontr6legroep en 55 yn de yntervinsjegroep. Psychososja1e 
ynformaasje oer de pasjint wie oanwezich yn 11 % fan de gefallen yn de 
ferwiisbrief yn de foarmjitting, yn 14% fan de kontr61egroep en yn 39% fan de 
yntervinsjegroep. Foar ynformaasje oer de oan de pasjint june foar1jochting 
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oanwezich wiene de persintaazjes 37%,31 % & 71 %, Yn us findersyk wie der in 
sinjifikante ynfloed op de tiid tusken it earste kontakt by de sjirurch en de earste 
brief fan de sjirurch tusken de kontr61egroep en de yntervinsjegroep. 
Wy konkludearje dat elektroanyske kommunikaasje tafoege wearde hawwe kin 
foar it ta stan bringen fan rjochtlinen dy't slagge op de kommunikaasje runom 
guon kategoryen pasjinten Oare effekten op kommunikaasjegedrach fan de 
husdokter en de sjirurch finderinoar en op de pasjint sels waarden troch us net 
mjitten. 
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van velen. 
Maria, Marieke, Jaap-Jan en Christiaan zijn bovenal mijn maatjes op deze reis van 
jaren. Jullie stonden altijd voor me klaar en jullie accepteerden de druk in het 
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ik jullie dam'voor bedanken. 
Mijn ouders wil ik niet aIleen danken voor de mogelijkheid dat ik heb mogen 
studeren, jullie gaven mij ook de steun en het vertrouwen om verder te gaan. Jullie 
altijd aanwezige belangstelling voor de voortgang van het onderzoek voelde goed. 
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geweest. We hebben een groot aantal avonden bij je thuis lang gepraat en 
geschreven. Van jou heb ik geleerd zaken in de kern te beschouwen, alleen dat te 
doen wat echt noodzakelijk is. Graag wil ik je niet aileen bedanken voor je 
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wetenschappelijke invloed daar waar nodig. Bedankt voor je geduld en bijdrage 
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Veel respect heb ik voor je altijd aanwezige inzet om voorwaarden realiseren 
waaronder mensen kunnen werken en wetenschappelijk onderzoek kunnen 
voltooien. Veel dank voor dit misschien niet altijd zichtbare werk, voor mijn 
onderzoek is het essentieel geweest. 
Peter Moorman, Peter Branger, Hans van der Wouden en Dick Tromp hebben elk 
vanuit hun achtergrond veel gedaan aan eerste hulp voor de promovendus, waarbij 
discussies werden uitgediept en niet uit de weg gegaan. Hun bijdragen hebben me 
verder geholpen en ik wil jullie daarvoor bedanken. Alex van 't Hooft wil ik 
danken voor zijn werkzaamheden als programmeur. Henk Bosveld voor zijn 
eeuwig optimistische inzet als methodoloog. 
Onderzoek kan niet worden gedaan zonder een apparaat van begeleiding en 
ondersteuning. Een speciaal woord van dank voor Nettie Blankenstein en 
Willemjan Slort die in het kader van de stipendiumregeling van het Nederlands 
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Huisartsen Genootschap mij uit een vroege onderzoekers-dip haalden en mijn 
vraagstelling structureerden. Bijzonder was later ook de inzet van de studenten 
Marjan Koppejan-Mulder, Annemarie Schot, Debbie Geijsen, Ellen Nijland, 
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vraagstellingen met deeltaken in de voorbereiding, uitvoering of analyse van het 
onderzoek. Belangrijk was ook in het laatste jaar de enthousiaste medewerking van 
Anne Mieke Versteeg vanuit Diagram b. v. 
Onderzoek naar communicatie betekent ook medewerking van verschillende 
communicerende partijen. Allereerst is een woord van dank verschuldigd aan aile 
patienten die in een zeer onzekere peri ode in hun leven mee wilden werken aan de 
diverse onderdelen van het promotie onderzoek. Daamaast wil ik hun huisartsen, 
apothekers en chirurgen bedanken, die niet aileen bereid waren tijd en energie in 
het onderzoek te steken, maar ook bereid waren om hun communicatiegedrag en de 
gevolgen van dit gedrag te evalueren. In het bijzonder wil ik Piet Spoelstra, Jos 
Lemmens en Wim Segers bedanken voor hun voortrekkende en toetsende rol als 
huisarts in het onderzoek. 
Alles zou nog niet goed zijn verlopen zonder de nimmer aflatende steun van de 
Isala klinieken. Niet aileen werd mijn werk als onderzoeker gestimuleerd door de 
Raad van Bestuur, ook werd intensief samengewerkt met het secretariaat van de 
Raad van Bestuur. Met name Irmgard Wilke en later Loes Wielandt hebben daar 
bijgesprongen waar de continulteit van het onderzoek of de rapportage van het 
onderzoek gevaar liep. 
Vanuit de ziekenhuisorganisatie zijn voorts de afdelingen opname en planning, de 
chirurgische verpleegafdelingen en chirurgische poliklinieken van belang geweest 
op beide ziekenhuis locaties. 
Belangrijk ondersteunend waren de dienst automatisering en de medische 
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Breedveld wil ik hartelijk bedanken voor hun hnlp in het Fries en Engels. 
Tot slot een woord van dank aan aile vrienden, familie, collega's en medische 
stafleden die mij voortdurend gestimuleerd hebben om hoe dan ook door te gaan. 
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